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HUNGER MARCHERS REJECT JIM CROW LODGINGS
Ky. Coal Co. Thugs Kidnap NMU Member

WHO Is Guilty?
WORKERS, over fifteen years have passed since Tom Mooney and

Warren K. Billings went to prison. And it is well that our memory

be refreshed as to WHO PUT THEM THERE!
We introduce CHARLES M. FICKERT, a scoundrel. The same

FICKERT who, on Nov. 30. wrote a letter to the Tammany crook, James

J. Walker, every line of which inferred if it did not specifically state,

that Fickert believed Mooney innocent. For what other reason did

Fickert quote ex-Governor Young to the effect that Oxman, the perjurer,
was ‘'discredited" and a ‘‘romancer?’’

But yesterday the N. Y. Times (Dec. 4) states that “Fickert asserted
he still believed Mooney guilty." Now, who is this FICKERT?

Fickert was the prosecuting attorney put into office in San Fran-

•isco by the United Railways streetcar company, which had a "gentle-
man's agreement" with the local labor fakers of the American Federation

hf Labor headed by P. H. McCarthy not to organize that company’s street
lar men. There were some indictments against the company officials
concerning stealing their franchise—apd Fickert's FIRST ACT was to

lismiss those indictments.
Going over the head of the local labor traitors, Tom Mooney had

gotten permission from the national officials of the Amalgamated Asso-

ciation of Street and Electric Railway Employes, to organize the United
Railways—and a strike was fought. The strike was broken, and a United
Railways detective named MARTIN SWANSON was the leading strike
breaker.

The street car strike was broken only a few days before the famous
“Preparedness Day” parade, at which an explosion took place. But within
a couple of hours after the explosion, MARTIN SWANSON who had no
official authority, got from FICKERT the authority to take charge of
the case. From that on, SWANSON AND FICKERT worked together
to frame up Tom Mooney and Warren Billings!

Eye witnesses were sent out of town, and FICKERT AND SWANSON
searched the gutters to get perjurers to swear away the lives of Tom
Mooney and Warren Billings! All this was proven by the fedefal in-
vestigators sent by Woodrow Wilson who became alarmed because the

whole world working class—recognizing the case as a LABOR-FRAME-UP

—and led by the Russian workers who stormed the U. S. embassy at
Petrograd demanding the release of “Muni,” had taken up the fight!

Os course, Fickert and Swanson had able assistants in the form of
the traitors who headed and still head the American Federation of Labor,
locally and nationally! The P. H. McCarthy ring of San Francisco's
“Labor Council" were no less the lackeys of.Jhe United Railways and the
California “open shoppers" than were and an} the Gopipers, Wolls, Greens
and Paul Scharrenburgs, the agents of capital:.,m as a whole.

The frame-up of Mooney and Billings is the work of all of these

scoundrels and labor The frame-up of '/looney and Billings has
been fought AGAINST THE OPPOSITION of each and every one of these
scoundrels for fifteen years. And those who have done the fighting have

ALWAYS been the revolutionary workers and their leaders, since its
birth—the Communist Party.

Now, workers, the Tammany crook, Mayor Walker, has figured out
away to make capital of Tom Mooney to perfume the rotten record of
Tammany. So the marvelous “discovery” is made that Tom Mooney is
innocent. But in the same breath Billings is held, by these ghouls gath-
ered about the case, to be guilty! The whole working class hurls back
this LIE! MOONEY AND BILLINGS ARE BOTH INNOCENT AND
BOTH MUST BE FREED!

I Now, workers, every effort by the jailers of Mooney and Billings is
i made to get some guilt attached to their victims! IfEx-Governor Young

i did not believe Oxman, why did he keep Mooney and Billings in prison?
Everyone knows they are framed up! Yet the framers have a field day
around Governor Rolph’s desk!

There is even talk that ‘‘if’’Mooney is released, he must be banished
from California! He, the victim of capitalist frame-up, must ‘‘retire to
private life,” he must ‘promise not to indulge in radical activities”!
FIRST, THE SENTENCE TO THE GALLOWS! THEN, FIFTEEN
YEARS IN PRISON! THEN BANISHMENT WITH A SEAL UPON HIS
LIPS AND SHACKLES UPON HIS MIND! THIS IS MAYOR WALKER'S
IDEA OF “JUSTICE” TO TOM MOONEY! WHAT AN OUTRAGE!
THIS CAPITALIST JUSTICE!

WHO IS GUILTY? MOONEY? NO! BILLINGS? NO! THE
GUILTY ONES ARE THE FICKERTS, THE MARTIN SWANSONS, THE
GOVERNORS YOUNG AND ROLPH AND THE CAPITALIST DIC-
TATORSHIP WHICH IMPRISONED THEM AND STILL CYNICALLY
HOLDS THE KEYS TO THEIR CELLS!

AND F6R THAT REASON THE WORLD WORKING CLASS DE-
MANDS OF THESE JAILERS OF MOONEY AND BILLINGS THAT
MOONEY AND BILLINGS BE RELEASED—IMMEDIATELY AND
WITHOUT CONDITIONS. TO RESUME THEIR RIGHTFUL PLACE IN
THE LABOR MOVEMENT!

Neighborhood Squads! Tie Up
with Unemployed Councils

in Drive for 6,000 Subs
tlie members of which can bring their
friends and the friends can bring
their griends. and so on. The move-
ment will spread if these meetings
arc made Informal and interesting
.through discussions and entertain-

ments.

Readers’ Conferences.
A fine way to get Friends of the

Daily Worker Groups started is thru
the Daily Worker readers’ confer-
ences now being called in all districts.
Don't let these readers’ conferences
dissipate into thin air. Make per-
manent Friends of the Daily Worker
Groups out of them.

Friends of the Daily Worker
Groups can then form NEIGHBOR-
HOOD SQUADS to get subscriptions
in this present campaign and to be
prepared for activity in the future.
Neighborhood squads can also be
formed as a preparatory step to
forming a Friends of the Daily Work-

er Group. Out of their activity in this
subscription campaign can then arise
a permanent Friends of the Daily
Worker Oroup.

The Daily Worker campaign for
5,000 12-month subscriptions is not
only a drive for money, important as
that is. It is a campaign to build a
SOLID FOUNDATION for the future
of the Daily Worker and the red
movement lead by the Communist
Party. It is a campaign to consolidate

our mass circulation, the extra cir-
culation brought by the National
Hunger March, and the enthusiasm
of the masses of workers caused by

the Hunger March into solid organi-
sational gains

Friends of the Daily Worker Groups.

f Therefore the Daily Worker makes
Its appeal that, in line with the drive
lor subscriptions, should go the drive,
in every town, to establish Friends
jf the Dally Worker Groups and to
nake PERMANENT the gains of the

'•.Junger March and the Subscription
'Campaign, These groups should b?
eo informal that workers who a.c
developing class consciousness can be
drawn into the work of getting sub-
scriptions and into ether revolution-

,
ary activities. A group can be started

FICKERT IN
NEW ATTACK
ON MOONEY

Boss Line Up Against
Mooney-Billings Is

Strengthened.

Put On More Press ore

Workers Must Increase
Fight for Freedom

NEW YORK, N. Y.—
A new attack on Moo-
ney by the very forces
lined up with Mayor
Walker and attorneys
Walsh and Sapiro is shown in
its full fury by the latest move
of former District Attorney
Charles M. Fickert, who en-
gineered the frame-up against
Mooney in 1916 on behalf of the
California capitalists and who now
reiterate his claim that Mooney is
guilty and Oxman told the truth.

That Walker merely opened the
way for the California bosses tog at-
tempt to justify their jailing of Moo-
ney and Billings, and to clear them-
selves of the whole frame-up is fur-
ther shown by Gov. Rolph's latest
step.

Gov. Rolph said Thursday, that in
view of Fickert's latest action in de-
claring Mooney guilty, (when he had
at first approved a pardon) that he
would consider re-opening the hear-
ing and permit Fickert and others
to say why Mooney should stay in
jail.

This latest move, which Walker,
Walsh and Sapiro greet with silence,
shows the whole line of policy of the
capitalists and their supporters in
bringing pressure against Mooney.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

TAMPA STRIKERS
IN MASS PICKET
DEMONSTRATIONS

Police Raid Office of
the Union in Effort

to Break Strike
(Telegram to the Daily Worker.)

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 4. Two mass
picket demonstrations were held to-
day at the Regensburg cigar factories,
two of the largest cigar shops involv-
ing one thousand workers in each

demonstration. Police brutally attack-
ed the worker* and arrested ten.

Police raided the office of the Tam-
pa Tobacco Workers Industrial Union
and confiscated everything.

Tire workers are determined to con-
tinue the fight until they break the

lockout of the bosses, and also stop

strike breakers from working.

Immigration authorities are intimi-
dating strikers. The workers are full
of enthusiasm. Protest demonstra-
tions are tp. be palled.

Latest News On the
Hlinger March

When the • Worker went to
nress last ,night the latest news was
that Columns 3, a,nd 4 of the National
Hunger March had joined In Pitts-
burgh and were receiving a great re-
ception. Column 1 reached Trenton
at 6:45 p. m.. and expected to reach
Philadelphia about 9 p. m. 'lt con-
ducted a big mass meeting on Mil-
itary Park, Newark and was supported

mass meetings in Linden, New
Brunswick and Elizabeth. Workers
in old cars came to the line of march
from all over the state and formed
an escourt a quarter of a mile long.

W ire Kentucky, Demand
New Terror Reign Stop!

(Telegram to the Daily Worker)
PINEVILLE, Ky., Dec. 4.—Mac Summer,

active member of the National Miners Union
here, who was helping 4n the preparations for
a district convention to take place December
13, was kidnapped from his home by two car-
loads of coal operators’ gunmen and has since “disappeared.”

The following wire has been sent by the National Miners
Union of Kentucky to Governor Sampson:

NOT IN JAIL
“Mac Sumner, active member of the National Miners’

Union was kidnapped from his home
by two carloads of Harlan County

deputized thugs at Creech, Harlan
County, Kentucky, last night .after
midnight. He was handcuffed and
has not been seen since. He has
not been taken to the Harlan jaiL

“We urge you immediately to
wire Sheriff Blair and Judge D. C.
Jones demanding his immediate
retrun.

“Nine carloads of thugs with sub-
machine guns at Wallins Creek,

Harlan County, Wednesday, break-
ing through the locked doors of
Odd Fellows Hail where the- Na-
tional Miners Union meets, at-
tempted to intimidate the miners.

Try To Prevent Convention
“This renewed activity on the

part of Harlan County thugs is an
attempt to revent the National
Miners Union District Convention,
to be held December 13, at the K.
of P. Hal], Pineville, from meeting.

"We demand the removal of the
gunmen and the elementary right

of holding our union meetings.”

The National Miners Union sent
an investigation committee to the
Harlan jail but could not find Mac-
Summer there. They are trying to
locate him elsewhere, but they fear
that he has met either with severe
injury or with death at the hands
of the coal operators’ thugs.

Another Investigating committee of
the NMU is visiting R.„ W. Creech,
coal operator, demanding the-return
of Mac Summer.

All workers organizations should
immediately wire to Sheriff Blair,

Harlan County, Governor Sampson,

Kentucky, and Judge Jones, Harlan,

Ky. demanding that MacSummer be
found and let loose.

James B. Payne

M *

Chairman of American
Red Cross, bitter opponent
of unemployment insurance,
or any form of help for job-
less from the government.
With Hoover, fought last year
against grant of $25,000,000
for relief of farmers. Con-
siders “dole as demoraliz-
ing.” He is a wealthy law-
yer; chairman of the U. S.
Shipping Board and Secre-
tary of the Interior during
the war.

He admitted in the Senate
that Red Cross relief
amounted to 10 cents a day.

GOVT PLANS $1,000,000,000 for
RAILWAYS; NOTHING FOR JOBLESS

NEW YORK.—That the whole financial structure of
American capitalism, undermined by the growing’ economic
crisis, is now plunging into deeper difficulties is shown by the
sudden announcement in Wall Street and in the capitalist press
that President Hoover will propose the establishing of an
emergency finance body with sl,ooo-<
000-000 from the United States treas-
ury in an attempt to stall ofT the Im-
pending crash in leading banks, rail-
roads, insurance companies and other
capitalist Institutions.

The capitalist newspapers refer to

the proposed finance organization as
similar to the War Finance Corpo-
ration through which the American
capitalists financed the last world

slaughter and reaped huge fortunes
for themselves.

Will Give Money for Profits.
The most significant feature of

the emergency finance body, when
established, will be that it will hand
over mainly to the railroad stock-
holders for dividends and profits
from 5250,000,000 to $1,000,000,000.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

DISARM USSR
IS CHURCH
CRY ON RADIO
Church Joins Attack as

Imperialists Push
War Moves

Row Over Chinchow
Nanking Warns of
Growth of Communism

A demand for the
forcible disarming of
the Soviet Union was
broadcast by radio and
press throughout the
capitalist world yesterday. The
demand was included in an at-
tack on the workers and pea-
sants republic by Dean Inge,
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lon-
don. Inge’s attack on the proletarian
state was broadcasted in this coun-
try over a network of the National
Broadcasting Company. Visualizing

himself as a holy fascist dictator to
defend capitalism from the rising re-
volutionary struggles of the toiling
workers and colonial masses, Dean
Inge declared:

"I should, in the guise of a dic-
tator, take drastic steps to disarm
Russia. Otherwise the civilization
of Europe and Asia may be de-
stroyed by a new series of Tartar
invasions. I am quite serious In
thinking that the Russian Army is
going to be a terrible force.”

League Throws Aside Pretense of
Arms Reduction

On the same day, the League of
Nations hypocrites vneeting in Paris,
indicated a scrapping of the pre-
tense of seeking a reduction in arm-
aments at the February Geneva Dis-
armament Conference. They all but
scrapped this fake conference in
their move to soft-peddle all talk of
disarmament, no matter how hypo-
critical, and prepare the next stage
of building up a war psychology in
the carrying out of their lads for
armed intervention against the Cbi-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE!

American Delegation
to Soviet Union Sees
Giant Cement Works

STALINGRAD. Dec. 3. —The
American workers’ delegation to
the Soviet Union on the 14th An-
niversary of the Revolution visited
the giant cement works in Novo-
rossik, the scene of Gladkov’s
novel “Cement,” and noted the
increased production under the
Five Year Plan from zero in 1924
to 4 million barrels in 1931. They
also visited the port where the
tonnage has doubled In the last
two years to nearly 4 million tons.
The workers are enthusiastically
following the line of the Commu-
nist Party in building up socialism.

Secret Report Tells of Turn of
Negro Masses to Communism

’
' By CYRIL BRIGGS.

ALARM that the Negro masses are turning to

the revolutionary struggle as the only way
out against the capitalist hunger program, lynch
terror and race hatred poison is expressed in a
secret report made to the Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation by Howard Kester. The report was
given at a conference held in New York City,

Oct. 15 to 18. It was not intended for publica-
tion. In spite, however, of all efforts to keep

It secret, the Daily Worker secured a copy
of it,

The Kester report admits that In Alabama
alone there have been at least 75 Negro victims
of the boss lynch terror since August of this
year.

“Private citizens are known to have dis-
guised themselves as officers and to have shot
Negroes in cold blood. Six Negroes were killed
in a freight train near Ensiey by deputies,''

“It was reported at police headquarters that
they had been killrd in a wreck in the yards.”

Ihe report states.
Rosses “Decide” To Get Rid of Militant Negroes.

t
The report shows that with the increase of the

boss lynch terror there has also been a growth
In the militancy of the persecuted Negro masses.
It shows, too, the bosses sharpening the terror
in the attempt to crush out this militancy:

“The white element has become frightened

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

Washington Offer
Scored; Smash the
Terror in Wheeling
Hunger Marchers Demand

To See Hoover , Dec • 7th
The National Hunger March Committee of the Unem-

ployed Councils has notified President Hoover that on Mon-
day, Dec. 7, a committee of the 1,200 National Hunger
Marchers will call on him to present demands. The letter
was sent on Thursday, and reads:
“Mr. Herbert Hoover,
President of the United States,
White House, Washington, D. C.

“Mr. President:—On December 7th, there will be in
Washington 1,200 delegates of the National Huuger March,
elected by and representing many hundreds of thousands of
unemployed workers from all important industrial centers
of the United States.

“The delegation of the National Hunger Marchers will
present to Congress demands for the enactment of a federal
unemployment insurance law, immediate winter relief, and
other measures necessary for the relief of the unemployed.

“The National Hunger Marchers will send a delegation
to you on Monday, December 7th to protest against the in-
tolerable starvation conditions which twelce million workers
and their families are now subjected to and for which the
failure of the government to take the necessary steps for
unemployment relief is primarily responsible. ,

“We expect that the delegation will be given an ade-
quate hearing and an opportunity to present its protest and
demands.

“National Hunger March Committee of the Unemployed
Councils, A. W. MILLS, Organizer.”

HUNGER MARCH
ASSAILS PLAN

TO SEGREGATE
Police Offer of Food,

Lodging Result of
Mass Pressure

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Dec. 4.
The proposition which the Washing-
ton authorities now make to feed and
house the 1,200 National Hunger

Marchers on a Jim-Crow basis of dis-
crimination and segregation of Negro
and white workers has been emphati-
cally denounced and rejected by the
National Hunger March Committee of
the Unemployed Councils and by the
Washington Arrangements Committee
for the National Hunger March.

Yesterday it became evident that a
certain change in tactics by Wash-
ington authorities had been forced by
the terrific mass pressure on the ad-
ministration, shown in hundreds of
telegrams of hot protest against Hoo-
ver’s provocations, shown in the mass
welcome for the National Hunger
Marchers in every city they passed

through, shown in scores of mass
meetings off the line of march but
in support of it, shown in the failure
of city governments which followed
Hoover's tip to break up the march
far out away from- Washington to
actually break it up that way.

General Makes Offer.
Brigadier General Pelham D. Glass-

bord, commander of the Washington
police, which is directly under fed-
eral government orders, called Herb-
ert Benjamin, field organizer of the
Washington Arrangements Commit-
tee, into his office and told him that
the marchers would be fed and
housed and permitted to parade with

(CONTINUED ON PAGE VIVO

Cold Kills Cincinnati
Jobless Negro Toiler
CINCINNATI, Ohio.—'The sudden

drop in temperature claimed the life
of one jobless worker in Cincinnati.
John Hudson. Negro, 30. no home,
was found dead last Wednesday
morning on the Ohio River Bank,
200 feet west of Main Street. The
coroner said the man had died of
exposure.

COLUMN 1 GOES
TRIUMPHANTLY

THRU JERSEY
Mass Greetings Along
All Lines of March-
-4 Columns Progress

BULLETIN
WHEELING, W. Ya.. Dec.

4.—The National Hunger
marchers have broken thru
the terror prepared against

them in Wheeling. Column 4
came in last night according
to schedule, and was greeted
by a demonstration of 2.500
Wheeling employed and un-
employed workers, massed
on the Playgrounds. Thou-
sands filled the streets and
cheered the marchers as the>
came along. The marchers,
some of whom came from as
far away as California, were
fed and housed in the Bo-
hemian Hall over night at
Lansing.

This is a tremendous vic-
tory. considering the whole
series of raids in the last two
weeks and murderous throats
made by the Wheeling city
council to smash this line of
the National Hunger March
right here. There was free
prediction that the column
would be attacked by pol'ce.
State troopers were called
out to line the roads. The
Unemployed Connells coun-
tered by calling on Weit Vir-
ginia and Ohio miners and
other workers to pro\ide a
convoy for the marchers.

On the way from Colum-
bus, where the marchers
stopped Wednesday night, to
Wheeling, there were enthus-
iastic greetings and pledges
of support from mass meet-
ings in all of the cities. One

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

»GREET NEW MONTHLY, ‘LABOR UNITY’ AT BANQUET TONIGHT AT THE MANHATTAN LYCEUM 7 P.M.
BILLDUNNE, TOASTMASTER. SPEAKERS: FOSTER, MINOR, WEINSTONE, ZACK, GOLD, AMTER, ANNA DAMON, MINERICH, HAYWOOD. “BYJORGE”, SCHERER, ENG-

DAHL. JOHN REED CLUB . ARTISTS. NEW SOVIET NEWS REELS, AUNT MOLLIE JACKSON WILL SING “KENTUCKY MINERS BLUES”.
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i.ELP IN TAG DAYS TODAY AND TOMORROW! MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO FINISH THE HUNGER MARCH!
NOVELETS, ‘AUNT’
MOIM TO SPEAK
ON RADIO TODAY
To TeD of Ky. Terror;

Mplly to Sing-
NEW YORK—Sherwood Ander-

son. novelist, and Waldo Prank, critic,
will be the first American writers to
be broadcast. yver television when
they speak over WGBS and television

station Y/2XCR 5:30 to 6 p. m. today.
With the writers will be "Aunt

Molly” Jackson, mountaineer miner’s
wife, nur.ss, midwife, and folk singer
of the eastern Kentucky coal camps,
who has come to New York to share
the platform Mth Theodore Dreiser,

John Dos Passos, Lewis Mum ford,

Anderson., Jtapk. and other noted lit-
erary fibres at a “Harlan Terror
Protest Meeting” in the Star Casino.
lo7th Street and Park Avenue, to-
morrow at 2:30 p. m. Aunt Molly

will sing over the radio her now
famous folk song, "The Kentucky
Miners’ lives’ Ragged Hungry
Blues,” is vjelb as a new song which
she has composed since coming to
New Ycrk.. Anderson and Frank will
talk on “Starvation and Terror in
the Harlan, Ky., Coal Area.”

Aunt Molly, -who a week ago was
living in a ooal camp shack without
lights, water, or any of the frills of
city life, heard a radio program for
the first time Tuesday when she ar-
rived in ihp city to become the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rumford
Walker. Atjnt Molly met the Walk-
ers when she testified before them
and Theodore Dreiser ai an ‘‘open
court” in Wallins Creek, Ky.. while
the Dreiser Committee was investi-
gating charges of strong-arm rule by
Harlan officials.

Anderson arrived in New York ihis
morning ; frbm his home in Marion,
Va.. to conduit with indicted mem-
bers of the’National Commi„:ee for
the Defense of Political Prisoners, in
preparation for Sunday's mass meet-
ing. Andersofi’s Virginia home is
close to the Kentucky coal fields,
lying sqme vein of coal about
which the _uo«j. war between miners
and operators is now being waged.

What’s On
SA'iiiVi.W

“Uniioj Unity” H nqiin
will be fTiv&n'tonight In the Man-
hattan Lyceup, 66 E. dth St., rt 7 p.
m. at Which latest Washington re-
ports on Hunger March will be r\v.
Win. 7j. Foutev to speak and others,
and Bill Duhm- to act as toastmaster.
All worker's it>e invited.

* V

)V«roB K Council 4J2
wilt «ive a ••oncert and dance in the
auditorium I’of 1’of ihe Workers Co-oper-
ative, 27C0 Bronx Park East, 8 p.m.
Good program. Adm. 25c.v

a’ , * w

Union AH**. Worker* Club
will celel»m :e its opening with a
Banquet and Dance, toniprht, at S. r >s
Union Ave., bet. 160 and 161st St., atmo p.m.

¦ * •

IWO Youth Dance
will be h'vld tonight in the Irvine:
Plaza. Istft StC and Irving- Plac< .
Young- Workers and students invited.

* • *

M.**r!cn» SocUil
will be held tonight at 1492 Madison
Ave., 8 p.m. Games, dancing-. All
Invited. *. t vt.*'

* • *

Tremont Worker* Club
Inauguration of nex exec, members

to take place at a Yetcherlnka, to-
night at 2075 Clinton Ave. All work-ers invited.

* • #

Young Defender* 1
will give a . dance tonight at 569
Prospect AY*. Adm. 35c. All invited.

• * •

SUNDAY
Hoboken Attention!

Harry Ralmond, member of the
Bally Workef staff will lecture on
“War in Mn n<*huiia” at the first open
forum of Ahe Hoboken Workers Cen-
ter, 511 First St., Hoboken, at 7:30
p.m. Discussion to follow. Adm. free!

* * •

Downtown Br., FSY
A party will be given at 71 E. 7th

hit., sth floor, 8:30 p.m. under the aus-
pices of the. Friends of the Soviet
union. Adflh.. free!

• * •

Italian Worker* Center
will have a dance at 314 E. 104th St.
it 8 p.m. All workers invited.

* • •

Tremont Worker* Club
•will have a dance at headquarters,
2076 Clinton Ave. (near 180th St.),
at 8 p.m. Workers invited.

« • •

Bronx Worker* Club
will have a lecture by I. Amter on
the C. P.U.S.A.” at 1610 Boston Rd.,
at 8:30 p.m.

mot

Bob Dunne
will speak on ‘'The State and Un-
employment” at 35 E. 12t2h St., 8 p.m.

w/A * * *

Vera Smith
will speak at the Harlem "Workers
Forum, Lafayette Hall, 165 W. 131st
St., at 7:30 p.m. on the Manchurian
situation. Discussion. Adm. free.

• • e

Paterson
A grand concert will be given by

the International Labor Defense at
56 Van Houten St. on Dec. 11 8
p.m. On the excellent program ...
sented will be Ed. Mann, of the Chi-
cago Opera and a famous Russian

All Out for Hunger
March Tag Days!
Today and Tomorrow

| : NEW YORK. All the Hunger
Marchers are now on the way to
Washington and yet funds are not
vet on hand to take them to Wash-
ington and bring them back. The
danger is so serious that if funds
are not obtained the Hunger '
Marchers may be stranded in
Washington. We appeal therefore
to every worker to turn out today
and tomorrow for the Hunger
March Tag Days. Report at the
following stations:

Down-Town—l34 East 7th St.;
Midtown: 301 West 29th St.; Har-
lem, 2072 Fifth Ave.: East Side,
196 East Broadway; Lower Bronx,
493 East 135th St.; Upper Bronx,
1622 Bathgate Ave.; Brownsville,
653 Stone Ave.. Brooklyn; Wil-
liamsburg, 61 Graham Ave.,
Brooklyn.

Note:—Turn in all money from
the last Tag Day. Turn in all
money for the coupons to the
Workers International Relief, 16 j
West 21st St. Do your working
class duty and help the Hunger

Marchers on their big job of de-
manding unemployment insurance
from the U. S. Government.

Workers Support
Laundry Strike

A. F. L. Union Tries. A
Strikebreaking Ruse
The membership meeting of the

Laundry Workers’ Union. Thursday
night in Ambassador Hall, enthusias-
tically pledged full support to the
strike in the Active Laundry. sll2

i was collected in cash besides pledges.
A number of shops and individuals

i pledged weekly sums for the dura-
tion of the strike. During the day

the ".r’-p held a parade of trucks
I and cr-s h- —*}— 'he T're r

": ad-
vertising the s ike in the Active
Laundry.

Three members of the union are
now held on felonious assault on a

j frame-up char-' 1 of a gangster. The

i bail is $2,500 each.

According to a statement in the

I prccs given out by the bosses’ asso-
[ elation, the scabs of the Active Laun-

j dry joined Local 810 of the American
I Federation of Labor. It is worth no-

icing that Local 810 had not a single
’top or member in the Bronx, and

1 -at they are coming in now to break
Ue strike. .

! Many workers who are not mem-
ber: of the union have pledged finan-

-1 cial support to the strike. Next
Thursday the union is holding a mass

| meeting in Ambassador Hall. A com-

¦ plete report of the strike will be
given.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
FAS'! SIDE—BRONX

Today to Tneodny

| —KKO Acts—
_on Ih<. Screen—

I Healy and
Cross arri

j Dillon and 1 He
Parker

| M«lne> Paige

Dili IjUf
Joyce Revue UULIIIUTeddy Joyce
3 St. John HroA

S® VOICE”
Joe Young With

and Co.
j Viraini, Wat- 'Valter Huston

#on A' Me cer
Templeton Loretta Young

Robt. E. Keane
K ", iTn»ttr<m.

nl"h Uavid Manners
Bell, Water* r t VT

and stone John Hall'day

MUSIC CONCERTS

Philharmonic-Symphony
TOSCANINI, t'«n<iu<Tor

( orneicte Hall, Thin. Son. Aft. at 3»00
J. C, Hneh—-M^ndelnaohn—>Graener

Fleettl
C arnegie Hall, Thur*. Eve.. Dee. 10 at

B:4r»j Friday Aft., Dec. 11, at 2t30
Metropolitan Opera Hnune. Sunday,

Deoemher 3, at 3iOO
CASTEUNI OVO-TEPESCO, BRAHMS

DVORAK. WEBER-BERLIOZ

SCHELLING. Conductor

Carneele Hall, Sat. >trn., Dec. IS nt 11
Childien’a and Young Peoples Concert

SKI! HCS No. I—CONCERT No. S
Program illustrating

“Trombone and Tuba’’
Arthur Judaon, M«rr. <Stelnway Plaao)

guitar player. Proceeds to go to the
I defense of the five textile strikers.

All invited.

Feature Banquet
for Labor Unity
Tonight at 7 P. M.

Foster, Dunne, Gold,
Weinstone, Minor and

Others to Speak
NEW YORK. The Trade Union

Unity League, through its national
executive committee yesterday called
on all members of the revolutionary
trade unions and leagues, all class-
conscious workers in the New York
area to rally to the support of the

j new 32-page LABOR UNITYmonthly
| magazine.

The T. U. U. L. National Commit-
tee called on all the workers in the

I New York area to attend the birthday
j celebration, a banquet and entertain-
ment, for the new TUUL organ, to be

j held tonight at 7 p. m. at Manhattan
; Lyceum at 66 E. 4th St.

The TUUL National Committee
pointed out the importance of the
new LABOR UNITY magazine the
first issue of which will be off the
press on or about December 25th, the
January issue. “Itwill be a directive
organ, giving guidance to the worker
and those engaged in building the
revolutionary unions and leagues. In
the coming strike struggles the new
Labor Unity will be especially need-
ed.”

Features of the Labor Unity cele-
bration will be reported of the pro-
gress of the National Hunger March.
Bill Dunne will be toastmaster and
the speakers will include Wm. Z. Fos-
ter, Ben Gold, Joseph Zack, Robert
Minor, Harry Haywood, “By Jorge”,
Wm. W. Weinstone, and others, prornl-
ientn in the revolutionary labor move-
ment.

Besides a Soviet News Reel which

Forty-Nine Legal
: Cases Handled by For-

eign-Born Council
NEW YORK.—In stressing the im-

portance of the conference to be held
Sunday, December 20, at Manhattan
Lyceum the Committee for the Pro-

tection of the Foreign Born reported
that its Legal Advice Department
handled forty-nine cases during No-
vember, twenty-three dealing with
citizenship, twenty-four with unpaid
labor and two with ex-servicemen.

The cases of foreign bom workers
being forced to work and then re-
fuse wages is increasing the com-
mittee reports. The committee is
taking all possible steps to collect un-
paid wages of these workers.

Ta*r Day for Miners
In West New York,
and Union City, N. J.

NEW YORK.—The Workers Inter-
national Relief has announced a tag
day for the bituminous miners for
Saturday, December sth, in West New
York and Union City, N. J., after
securing a permit for the tag day.

The West New York Station for
collection will be the Labor Lyceum,
569 Tyler Place near 17th St.

Workers living in the vicinity of
Newark are urged to report for the
tag day, which will last from 7 a. m.
to 11 p. m. at the W. I. R. office,
144 Springfield Ave.

will be shown, Marcel Scherer, Na-
tional Secretary of the Friends of the
Soviet Union, will show some recent I
slides dealing with the success of the
Five-Year Plan.

A hot five-course dinner will be
served under the expert direction of
the Food Workers Industrial Union
chefs. The admission price is 50c
without the dinner and 50c more
with the dinner.

AMUSEMENTS

DEMONSTRATE AT
1 BORO HALL, MON.
Support the National

Hunger Marchers
1 NEW YORK. There will be a

' demonstration at Boro Hall, Brook-
¦ lyn on Monday, Dec. 7. at 2 p. m., to

1 back the hunger inarch to Wasping-
-1 ton and to protest against police

brutality. The Brooklyn workers will
1 send a delegation to the Boro Presi-

dent demanding immediate relief for
the starving workers of Brooklyn.

1 The demonstration at Boro Hall
will include a delegation from the
Coney Island bread strikers who will
protest against the arrests and bru-
tality of the police in Coney Island
aijd the denial of the right to picket

for cheaper bread.

i The Mehringe silk strikers are be-
ing evicted from their homes. They

will participate in the demonstration
and demand that the evictions
against them be stopped and that
they be given some relief at once to
enable them to go on fighting.

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedaeht’s
series in pamphlet form at 10 cents

per copy. Read it—Spread it!

THE THEATRE GUILD prtaeati
EUGENE O'NEILL'S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
I’ompoaed of 3 play* presented on 3|day

HOMECOMING, THE HINTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 6:30 e-harp. Dinner in-
termission of one hour at ?. No Mats.
GUIU) THE*- 52d St., W. of B’war

The Theatre Guild Presents

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD.

Martin Beck ™ E
*

A"

H «£
Eve. 3:40 Mats.Thurs.&Sat.2:4o

PHILIP MERIVALE
IN

CYNARA
WITH

Henry Phoebe Adrlanr
STEPHENSON POSTER ALLEN
MOROSOO THE*., 45th W. of B’war,
Eves.. Si4B, Mats. Wed. A Sat., 2i30
_____

*

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedchat’s
series in pamphlet form at 10 cents
per copy. Read it—Spread It!

Winter Tours
to the U.S.SoR.
WeeJily Sailings on First Class Steamers

Complete Tour Prices As Low As

$155*00
SEE THE FIVE YEAR PLAN IN OPERATION—-
THE KREMLIN—LENIN’S TOMB—FACTOR-
IES —SOCIAL CLUBS—THEATRES—OPERAS

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
175 FIFTH AVE., N. Y Pbo»t: AI-4-6656

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
The new maaica! comedy kit. wHk

FRANCES WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW,

ANNPENNINGTON.HARRIETT LAKE
SHUBERT Tkea., 44th 54., W. of B'w>
Eve. 8:30, Mat*. Wed. A Sat. 2i30

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
By With

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
ThUrmmiU Thea. W. 45 St. Ev. fi«2o
A lymoutn Mat. Thur*. tfc Sat. 2«20

sCAMESNOWo *8ml STmm B wcr i "

“Battle of Gallipoli”
Thrilling story of ill-fated offensive

in the World War

HIPPVVIWWI A 4Sr«l St.

BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

ftS “OVER
the HILL”

STREET With JAMES DUNN

Knitgoods Workers to
Hold Banquet Sat.

To celebrate the installation of the
newly elected trade executive com-
mittee and the work of the Knitgoods
Department of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union, a Knit-
goods Workers Banquet will be he'd
Saturday, December 5, 8 p. m., at
Astoria Hall, 62 East 4tli St.

RANK AND FILE JOINT COUNCIL
HOLDS RECEPTION.

The rank and file Joint Council
has organized a reception vetcherinka
at its new headquarters. 422 7th Ave.,
on Saturday. Dec. sth, at 7 o'clock
in the evening

This reception will take place .on
the day when Willie Greenberg who
was arrested at the instigation of
Kaufman and railroaded to jail for
5 days, is released.

All fur workers are urged to at-
tend this party.

ACTIVEFURRIERS MEET SATUR-
DAY.

A special meeting of the fur trade
committee, the executive committee
of the dogskin workers, and active
fur workers will take place on Sat-
urday, Dec. sth, at 12 o’clock noon,
at the office of the union, ISI W.
28th St.

Very important matters will be dis-
cussed at this meeting

i .

LABOR UNITY BANQUET
BILL DUNNE, Toastmaster

Tonight! Tonight!
At Manhattan Lyceum—66 E. 4th St.
JOHN KF.ED CLUB ARTISTS MASS SINGING
SOVIET MOVIES GOOD MUSIC

SPEAKERS

FOSTER ZACK AMTER
AND OTHERS

Latest reporta telegraphed] to Banquet from Washington on the
arrival of Hunger Marchers

Admission 50 Cents With Dinner SI.OO

A HOT 5-COURSE DINNER WILL BE SERVED

808 DUNN
Secretary of Labor Research Asan—-Author of Labor A Automobile, etc.

—Will speak on—-

‘The Capitalist State and Unemployment Insurance”
This Sun., Dec. 6th ! Workers Forum

At 8:00 P. M. I 35 E. 12th St., 2nd Floor

QUESTIONS ADMISSION 25c DISCUSSION

8-Day Carnival
For the Completion of the New York Workers Center

December 24 to 31. 1931
in the NEW YORK WORKERS CENTER

85 EAST 12th STREET

Thursday Eve., December 25—Big Cultural Dance
in the Workers Center

L. S. N. R. AFFAIR TONIGHT.

To build the League of Struggle

for Negro Rights and its official or-
gan, The Liberator, the Nat Turner

Branch of the L. S. N. R. is holding
a j “Social” this evening 'Saturday),

at 140 West 142nd St., Apt. 48. A
contribution of 25 cents is asked at
the door. All workers are urged to
attend, have a good time and help
build the L. S. N. R.

Celebrate the
THIRD ANNIVERSARY

of our

1 Neele Lades Workers
IndMsir cl Union

| Greet the Plenum of G.E B.

At Central Oner >' House
6'tli Street and Third Avenue

Fridf>v Five.. -Un. Ist
(New Year’s Night)

Mass Meeting and Concert
Speakers

FOSTER, GOLD, OLGIN (We
him back from the Soviet Union)

Concert
Gropper, Prolet Buhne, Freiheit
Gesangs Verein, Mandolin Or-
chestra, Artef, Gendel and Edith
Siegel.

Greet the struggle for in-
dustrial unionism against

company unionism
TICKETS 59 CENTS

At Trad ¦ Committees Union Office
131 West 28th Street

and
CO-OPERATIVE RESTAURANT

2700 Bronx Park East

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTH FLOOK

All Work Done Under Pernou*] Cure
rtf DR. JONFUIISON

Cooperators* Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
O!-2-7584 BRONX, X. Y.

Dr. M. B. FELSEN
SURGEQN DENTIST
Extraction Specialist

851 East 162nd Street
Corner Pronpect Ave.

One block from Prospect Avenue
Subway Station

Phone: Kilpatrick 5-5028

Phone: Dry Dock 4-4522

Harry Stolper, Inc.
_

OPTICIANS

73-75 CHRYSTIE STREET
Cor. Hwtrr St. New York
Special rate* to rendera of the

Daily Worker

The Co-operative
H VHHER CHOP

133 East 9th Street, New York
(Bet. lot Ave. and Ave. A)

Reduction for (Unemployed Comrades
(With Unemployed Council Card)

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-884 S
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Gottlieb s Hardware
119 THIRD 4VBNIIR

\var Ith St. Tompkins Sq. 8-4547

*ll kfnda <>>

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty

Phone: Lehigh 4-1812

Cosmopolitan Hardware
& Electrical Corporation

Tools, Bonders* Hardware,
Factory Supplies

2018 2nd AVENUE
CORNER 104TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

WORKERS IN YONKERS
Buy Your Daily at the Following

Stands
CUTMANSTEIN

51 Klverdale Ire. ,

LESCHS
71 Kfvenial** Ave.

ZACCIO
230 .V‘Y\ Main St.

.1. FRIEDMAN
14-1 Vepperhn n Ave. eor. SfJtoH St

WEINERS
211 WcliCiin ,lve.

. DICICCO
2 Poplar St.

The BIG DANCE and
ENTERTAINMENT

Given By

Youth Section—New York
International Workers Order
¦viturady, December 5

IRVING PLAZA
17th Street and Irving Place

ADMISSION
35c in Advance—soc at the Door

rhnn. Htuyr.ftanf 3818

]ohn’s Restaurant
«I’KCIAMTiITALIAN DlSflE*

A place with atmosphere
when* all radical* meet

302 E. nth St New ¥Ol%

SOLLIN’S

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 35 Cents

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

MELROSE
DATRY ’euktarian

1
RESTAURANT

Cninradm will Aiwa?. Find It
PiMwnt I® nine at Oor Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Btatiou>

rei.KPHONE INTERVALE B—Bl4o

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. mb and IStb Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian rood

We invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

between 12th and 13rt« %

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria
Pnre Food—lo 4 per cent FrigMain

Equipment—Luncheonette sad
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street .g

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Op«*n 11 a. m. to ltSO a. m.

Special Lunch 11,to 4...35c
Dinner sto 10 ... 55c

187 SECOND AVENUE
Between 12th and 13tk Sti.

Hollywood Cafeteria
UNDER WORKER MANAGEMENT
Feed Food Reasonable Price*

Recognlaea tie
Food Worker. Indu.trlal Union

335 West 35th Street

Patronize the
»

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
8700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement."

AU ommaet Meet el

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
US dar-aaottf Parkway, Brans

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

MOO MADISON AVENUS
I‘bone University 4-0081

a.

Advertise Vow Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
SO East 13th St. New York CHy

..“We are pronouncing in good faith
the words The dictatorship of th.
proletariat’ and we shall make them
a realHv lenin,

GO TO SOVIET RUSSIA
ONE TOURS ROUND
WAY

° H
AT LOW RATES TRIP

HOLMBERG S.S. TICKET AGENCY
2 EAST 125th ST. NEW YORK CITY

Agent of Intourist State Travel Bu-eau of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics

LIVE IN A-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room aoartmer.ts

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARV OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find a

library, athletic director, workroom tor children, workers’ clubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue
—•

Office «pc« froai 9 a. m. to H p. m. every day; 9 a. ns. to 5 p. «.

Saturday 10 m. m. to A p. m. Sunday

Merriest Event of the Season
Biggest Gathering of New Yorks Working Youth

0

10th Annual Costume and Color Light

BALL
of the

“Morning Freiheit”
Saturday Eve., December 12th

BIG NEW YORK COLISEUM
177th Street and Westchester Avenue

Jam Band of 36 Musicians—AßTEF Players In extraordinary program
Edith Segal with the Red Dancers will lead

the crowd in especially prepared dances.

Tickets in Advance, 65c—At the Door, 85c

ARTEF
(0»ljr Jewish Worker* Theatre In

.
Amerlea >

At the Heckscher Theatre
IFTH AVENUE and 104th STREET

Tonight at 8:30

“TRIKENISH”
(DROUGHT)

A contemporary American Drama In
two acts and glx scenes

By HALLIE FLANAGAN sad
MARGARET ELLEN CLIFFORD

BeM oe a alary by WHITTAKER
CHAMBER!!—In the New Masses

Translated, Adapted by N. Buchwald
Directed by Beao Schneider
Settles* by M. belotaroff

Daacea Arrested by Sopble Bereasobn
Tickets TCe, *l.OO sad lU9 at the

ARTEF OFFICE, MS K. 14th St.
aad at Ist Os Dec—Tel, To, He, 6-BISI

SYMPOSIUM

“HOLLYWOOD and
SOVIET CINEMA”

and showing of Sorklno Films

SPEAKERS
H. W. L. Dana, H, A. Potamkin,
Michael Oold and Waldo Frank

Chairman:—Samuel Omits

Sunday, Dec. 6th
AT 8 P, M.

NEW SCHOOL
FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

66 WEST 12th STREET
Proceeds to be used for the publi-
cation of booklet on WORKERS
DEFENSE IN THE COURTS,
Issued by the International Labor

Defense

NEVIN
BUS LINES

111 W. 31st (Bet. 6*7 Aves.)
\

TeL: Chlckerlng 4-1600

PHILADELPHIA
IOURLY EXPRESS SERVICE

$2.00 One Way
$3.75 Round Trip

LOWEST FARE EVERYWHERE

BOSTON $ 3.00
BALTIMORE 4.00
WASHINGTON) 4.75

RICHMOND 6.75
PITTSBURGH 8.00

CLEVELAND 10.50
DETROIT 13.50

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS 20.00

LOS ANGELES 55.00

MAINE TO CALIFORNIA

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097
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PINCHOT RELIEF PLAN
PROVES TO BE MOVE
TO FOOL THE WORKERS

Workers Must Walk Mile to Register, But Find
Only Six Jobs Open

Coverdale Citizens Committee Asks Miners to
Work for $2 per Day

(By a Worker Correspondent)
FINLEYVILLE, Pa.—When Governor Pinchot announced

his “Road Program” for taking the farmers out of the mud
many °f the jobless workers rejoiced over the “opportunity
to work.” But where will they get it? ,

Let us examine the Pinchot plan and see how it is working.
The governor says that as much of the work as possible will
be done by hand so as to employ a greater number of men.
The writer applied for a job at Gastonville along with several
®thers. We were told to go to Washington and register for

<S> work there. We asked the boss what

WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE-

AMERICAN CAN CO.
DIVIDENDS RISE
AS WAGES DROP

Workers Compelled To
Work Longer Hours;
Overtime Pay Cut
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BRONX, N. Y.—The American Can
Company( the largest tin can manu-
facturer In this country Is no excep-

tion when it comes to cut overhead,
for the benefit of the parasitic stock
holders. The new plant In Jersey
City, originally employed about, 2,800
workers, and when the economic crisis
began to be noticeable the American
Can Company Inagurated a wholesale
campaign of lay offs, which is still
being carried out. Now, there are ap-
proximately about 900 workers on the
payroU. The workers on the Job, the
so called fortunate ones, are now
compelled to do more work besides
working- longer hours without over-
time.

Dividends Increase
The department heads kid the

workers by telling them that the com-
pany Is losing money and that the
workers must produce more and
more; yet last week the financial page

Company declared a regular dividend
declaration column, the American Can
Company declared a regular divldent
of one dollar and one dollar extra,

for the following quarter; which
proves that the American Can Com-
pany Is still squeezing profits out of
the workers.

The “Canco” Is a camouflaged com-
pany workers’ club, used by the com-
pany to keep the workers minds off
bettering their working conditions, by
staging throughout the year various
entertainments under the supervision
of the department heads. Before and
after every affair, the head slave

driver gathers all of his slaves on the
top floor (which Is a company res-
taurant) to tell them how fortunate
they are to have their own organiz-
ation that fosters good fellowship
amongst them. He completes his
speech by telling the workers to go

back to respective Jobs with newly
Instilled vim and vigor.

Workers in Building
Trades Must Build Up

Unity for Struggle
”

New York.
I Dear Comrades:

J In the building trades Industry,
a there Is occurring an important in-
I cident which is another example of
g the bosses’ and labor fakers’ methods

of dividing the workers.
The plasterers have been accepting

for some time wages below the union
scale, because of the scarcity of Jobs.
Now, within the union itself there Is
t division of workers. Italians against

the “Whites" or Americans. The
“Whites" demand that the contractor
put one-half “Itfhites” and one-half
Italians on every Job, so that the
foreign-bom Italians should not get
the greater proportion of the Jobs
available. In this conflict, It Is in-
teresting to note that the leaders of
the union support the “Whites.”

This shows the importance of bring-
ing to these workers the necessity of
fighting together.

—A Worker.

chances there was for work after we
registered and he told us he did not

know. He said we might get three
days if we were lucky. The most any-

one gets on this Job is three days.
Job Employs Six Men.

We then went to look at the Job
which should employ 60 men, and
found that six were doing all the
work. The job was highly mecha-
nized, which proves that Pinchot is
a downright liar.

Now if a worker is broke and has
no shoes on his feet it will be impos-
sible for him to go to the place of

registration. It would be easy for the
workers to be registered in the com-
munity in which they live. But this
would be too easy for the workers.
And Pinchot knew when he put up
his prison camps he would have such
a rush of the unemployed that it
would be impossible to take care of
them and his plan would thus stand
exposed. All the workers are now
laughing at Pinchot’s fake gesture.

Another Plan.
The Bethel Township citizens have

a better plan to fool the workers.
They have organized self-righteous
committees and are asking the strik-
ing miners of Coverdale to work for
$2 per day, when they know that no
self-respecting worker will work and

starve at the same time. This com-
mittee is headed by business men,
bankers and preachers. They say
workers should put money in the
bank, pay taxes and give to the

church—all out of the lousy $2 per

day.

I am an old republican, but I

changed my politics. The National
Hunger March, that is the kind of
political action that the workers must
support if they want to defeat the

starvation policies of the bosses. Let’s
all get behind this great march to

Washington. Force the rich to pay
us unemployment insurance if they
can’t give us jobs. Organize and

force them to pay us a living wage

while we are wo: .ung.

1000 TEACHERS
JOBLESS IN ORE.

Call Meeting’s to Take
Up Org-anization

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SEATTLE, Wash.—At a forum of

the Portland Unemployed Council, a
school teacher asked if there were any

other teachers present. Five workers
answered him. Three of them were
employed and two unemployed. Two

of the employed teachers are being

paid by warrant and one stated that
his county would not be able to pay
the teachers next month. The others
are afraid of the same thing hap-
pening to them. One thousand teach-
ers are unemployed in Orgeon, it was
reported. The workers decided to

call a meeting of their fellow teach-
ers and discuss organization along
working-class lines.

A, Washington school teacher sent
word that she is wearing last year’s
clothing and actually starving in an
attempt to feed the starving farm
children in her class with her meagre
pay and also buying warm underwear
for them. Other teachers state that

| they are doing the same thing in
their classes. We are sure that the

I teachers will find that if they start to
organize and Join the working-class
parents in struggle for joint demands

I tha they will overcome a lot of these
miserable conditions.

Thugs Slug Hungry Worker
at Chicago Soup Kitchen

CHICAGO.—I have applied to the
United Charities here in Chicago and
is a result was Issued a card en-
Itling me to a bed in a flop house

jpd food at a bread line. The flop-
aouse is very crowded and each man
Is given only one blanket. The cots
are narrow and hard. We are forced
to lie with some one else's feet in
our face—avery unpleasat experience,

, If you’ve ever teed it.
The food is of a poor grade and

tasteless, and you are compelled to
sat what they give you or go hungry.
On one occasion at the soup kitchen
it 31st and Indiana Ave., where the
Jook reigns supreme with a large
netal spoon, a worker was subjected
so the most brutal treatment. Some
nan made a remark about the stink

of the slop. The cook reached over
and clubbed him over the head with
the spoon. When he protested, a
couple of toughs jumped him and a
squad of ccssacks stood about him
with drawn guns, while four toughs
proceeded to beat up this half starved
worker.

The mayor of this city says: "There
is relief for those who come to the
charities peacefully and Jails for
agitators." Do we send for being

herded like cattle and forced to ac-
cept this flop house slop, or are we
going to organize, employed and un-
employed, and fight for immediate
winter relief? Our answer is: “We
must support the National Hunger
March and carry on the struggle for
unemployment insurance."

The diplomats are busy.
ences are being held. The wires and
cables are kept hot. They talk ‘’peace’’
yet they talk in secret. They talk
disarmament, yet build more war-
ships. They make agreements and
keep these agreements secret. T}ie

reason is easy to guess—the Diplomast
of Capitalist Nations Hold Confer-
ences and Talk Not of Peace, But
War.

Public opinion is being worked up
for this war. The press, the pulpit,
the schools are all doing their bit for
the master class. The Pacific Coast
has just witnessed the most gigantic
air and naval maneuvers in history.

The chemical and war industries are
the only ones that are working over-
time.

Still they told us that the last war
would end all wars. They told us that
we fought for democracy and human-
ity. How humane is a system that
permits 12,000,000 jobless workers and

their families to starve while the

warehouses are bulging with the
necessities of life? They told us
soldiers that nothing would be too
good for us—yet the heroes of the
Argonne and St. Mihael wear rags

AGED COUPLE IS~"
DENIED RELIEF

FROM CHARITY
Mass Support For The
Hunger March Dec. 7

Will Win Relief

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PITTSBURGH.—Mr. X has heart

trouble, is 68 years old and is unable
to work. Mrs. X is 67 years old and
isn’t able to work on account of her

Illness. She has been (11 since the

death of her son.

This old couple was refused aid

from our wonderful charity organiza-
tion. A report of the action of the
charities came to the office of the
Unemployed Council to the office of
the Mayor to learn that the mayor'
only draws his pay, that he is on a
committee of five, but that the other

four run the city. These four, how-
ever, could not be seen.

The committee then went to the
office of the county official (Mr.

Beasly). He refused even to talk at
first, but after some good strong facts

were brought out he took the name
and the address of the old couple
and premised to help, which proved
to be a He. The old couple got no
help from the city.

The tinemptned must mobilize and

force these faker s to feed these work-

ers and many more like them that
are starving amidst plenty. Get into
the Unemployed Councils and sup-

port the National Hunger March To
Washington and demand that the
government pay unemployment insur-

ance to the jobless out of the funds
previously used for war preparations.

MOST MINERS IN
MINftJOBLESS

$7 A Week Top Pay for
Those Working

By a Miner
CROSBY, Minn. —Hardly nobody

works around here any more. All the
mines that worked are closed down
entirely except 3 mines. The two
Inland Steel mines have only about
140 men. We are going to start work-
ing 2 days a week on Monday. One

Pickands Mather Co. mine started
working 2 days a week about a month
ago. Firty men work in that mine.
In the whole Cuyuna Range only 190
men work and they are all working
2 days a week. The wages were cut
twice in the Inland Steel Co. mines.
If miners don’t work on contract
underground they get $3.50 a day.

We have had the National Miners
Union local established here. Now is
tha time that we must get all the
miners organized into it as everyone
is beginning to see that only by or-
ganizing will we able to bring back
better conditions. Most of the former
miners are now unemployed.

Boy Scouts Got F«nds
from Community Fund

(By a Worker Correspondent)
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. “The Com-

munity Chest drive for $93,115 has
forced the workers here to sacrifice
$37,355 of their meagre wages.

A great amount of this fund is paid
to the executives of the various or-
ganizations. The Boy Scout Master
received $3,500 from the chest.

Scenes from the Fayette County

and beg crumbs in the bread lines.

Twenty thousand veterans are unem-
ployed in California alone.

Veterans, jobless and employed
workers —we must fight against this
enslavement of the American work-
ingclass. We must demand work and

(By a Worker Correspondent)
OMAHA, Neb.—Here are some of

the rotten conditions that the work-
ers in the cereal mill located at 26th
and Center Sts., Omaha, have to
work under. This mill produces all

kinds of food from hominy to com
flakes and employs at present about
80 workers.

The men work two shifts, 11 and
lli/2 hours and only get 30 minutes
lor lunch. The men are not allowed

to go home even if they live in the
adjoining block to the factory. The
wages run from 30. to 40 cents an
hour. The ones that go to the boss
with everything they hear get 40c.

Some men have been on the job

Dreiser Tells Truth
About Kentucky, Says

An Old Coal Miner
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.— Everything Dreiser
says about the conditions in the Ken-
tucky mine fields is the real truth.
If one had worked in the Harlan
County mines as I did he would be
able to agree with every word of
Dr L er’s report on the barbarism that
exists In Kentucky,

Those who rule Harlan County are
the worst of all criminal gendarmes.
Harlan County has been a place of

terrorism for ages. The coal operat-
ors have always been against outsid-
ers coming into the coal fields. They

want married men with families, so
when they get in they can’t get out.

ON TO WASHINGTON AQAINST WAR
AND HUNQERI VET URQES WORKERS

By HOWARD LANGFORD.
(A disabled veteran who received three citations for bravery in France.)

Fifteen years have passed since the bloody “war To end all wr ars” ended. Armistice day this year was celebrated
with thousands in the trenches in Manchuria. War is on! War against the Chinese masses! Battles are being fought;

thousands are being killed as Japan loots Chi na and paves the way for the long planned attack of the imperialists against
the land where the workers rule—the Soviet Union.

The success of the Five Year Plan c°mpared with the failure of capitalism irks the capitalists, frightens them. The
socialization of industry, the success of planned economy and the continuous risin g of the living and cultural level of the
Russian workers compared with the horrible conditions in capitalist countries makes the bosses desperate. They h®pe
through war to crush the Soviet Union and solve the economi c crisis of capitalism.

PENNSYLVANIA WORKERS MARCHING

Hunger March in Pennsylvania, one of the preliminary marches pro-

ceeding the great march on Washington.

the payment of wages. We must

fight for unemployment insurance

in full. We must support the Na-

tional Hunger March to Washington.
Fight against the eviction of Jobless
workers, for free electricity and gas.

Unemployed workers, join and fight

A Soldier and A Leaflet
•By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The following incident is still news, although it hap-
pened on January 19, 1927, and was never reported.

Scene: Union Square. Occasion: A “patriotic defense demonstra-
tion.” Time: Nightfall. “Enemy” planes circle over the Square. Search-

lights “discover” them. Gaping crowds move slowly about the Square.

Soldiers are distributing leaflets “JOIN THE ARMY!” They do a poor

recruiting business. A soldier hands a leaflet to a worker. The worker

returns the compliment, and hands him one too.

Worker: All right. I’ll read yours, you read mine. Fair exchange,
eh?

(The man in uniform takes the leaflet from the worker—a Lenin
Memorial Leaflet, glances at it, becomes engrossed in it. With one hand
he holds it up the better to read. With the other he absently proffers
the militarist leaflets to the passing crowds. A wide-awake working girl
saunters along. She notes with a smile his absent-minded right hand,

and recognizes what he is reading from his left).

Working Girl: No, not that one! Give me the anti-militarist one—-

the one you are reading.
Soldier: What? eh? . . . (Grows suddenly conscious of the con-

tradiction he presents, and at the same moment draws the leaflet to

him. He presses it closely to his brass buttons.)

Aw, go on, ye can’t have this. It’s the only one I’ve got!

Omaha Cereal MillSlave Den, Says Worker
a few months and get 40 cents where

others have been there years working
for 35 and 37y 2 cents per hour. Be-
cause they stool on their fellow work-
ers.

If a worker gets crippled he can’t
get compensation unless he is off from

work a full two weeks. One man
50 years of age got sick and was off
two months. He is now on the job
but the work is killing him by de-

grees!' in addition he can’t satisfy the
boss. He has worked there ten years.

Workers, organize your mill com-
mittee of the Trade Union Unity
League. In this way you can defeat
the boss. Organize and strike.

More Layoffs and
Wage-Slashing: in

Jamestown Plants
(By a Worker Correspondent)

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. M a s S

lay-offs continue here with greater
intensification. On November 14 the

Watson Metal Manufacturing Co.
layed off 85 men for an indefinite per-
iod. The Large Art-Metal Construc-
tion Co. and the Tillison Fum Co.

followed suit by firing more workers.
Wage cuts are also the order of the

day. The Premier Furn Co. cut wages

10 to 16 per cent. Lundell & Eckberg
Metal Co. cut wages 10 per cent.

These hre not the first wage-cuts,

however; there have been thre® and
even four plus the increased sjm«d-
up.

HOMELESS 1

v*;,; *

A wotkingelass family from the middle-west. They were evicted from
their home and forced to live in the highways. The whole belongings of
this family are packed In the baby carriage to the left. Mr. Hoover
states that the unemployed are adequately taken care of.

and immediate payment of the bonus

with the Unemployed Councils. Vet-
erans, join the only outfit that fights
for the heroes of yesterday the
Workers’ Ex-servicemen's League. On

to Washington Against ” War and
Hunger!

BUNGRY MOTHER
ABANDONED BABE;
JAILE_D IN CAL.
Yet Capitalists Say

Communism Breaks
Up the Home

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SAN DIEGO, Cal.—Mrs. Ploghoft.

aged 20. mother of a two weeks old
baby, was arrested here for child
abandonment. She was thrown in
jail and subjected to a long grilUng,
which weakened her so that she

had to be sent to the county hos-

pital. a

Mrs. Ploghoft told the arresting
officers that she was out of work and

had neither money or food for her
baby and decided to leave it on the
doorstep of people whom she believed
were relations of her husband.

Although the mother and the baby
were in the same hospital, hospital
authorities did not permit a reunion,

pointing out that under the circum-

stances they must determine if it is
legally permissable for the mother to
see the child.

This is a good example of how the
murdering capitalist system works—-

how it breaks up the house. In the
Soviet Union, which is pointed to
with such great horror by the cap-
italists and their lackeys, everyone
has a Job and the women get the

same pay as the man. In the Soviet
Union women get a two months vaca-
tion with full pay before the birth of
the child and a two months vacation
after childbirth with full pay. Along-

side of the Soviet factories are nur-
series where the working mothers can
leave their babies. The mothers are
also allowed time off during the day

to feed the children. What a con-
trast there is between the two sys-

tems.

RELIEF DENIED
BY RED CROSS

Brings Forced Labor
To Las Vegas

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LAS VEGAS. Nev.—Although the Job-
less army of Las Vegas reaches the
figure of 3,000 and the town has a
population of 5,000, there are regis-
tered In the Las Vegas employment
office, 27,000 applications for Jobs on
the dam.

This figure will tell you what a
large amount of suffering and starva-
tion there must be in this section.
(And you must remember that most

of these 27,000 have wives and chil-
dren.). ,

If an unemployed worker goes to
the Red Cross, which has newly ar-
rived on the scene, the conversation
Is usually as follows:

"You look strong and able to work."
“You bet."
“Why don’t you go somewhere else

and look for work?”
What answers can the workers give

these fakers? The Red Cross Is turn-
ing them away left and right while
those that do get a little relief must
chop wood or do other forced labor.

Consequently the unemployed work-
ers are getting very bitter about the
Red Cross and are calling it the Red
(Starvation) Cross. The revolution-
ary sentiment is growing here by
leaps and bounds.

Soviet “Forced Labor"—BedaeM’
eerie* in pamphlet form at 1$ cents
per copy. Read It—Spread H!

VETERAN URGES SUPPORT OF HUNGER MARCH PINCHOT RELIEF PLAN PROVES FAKE-
PREACHER FLOGS NEGROES—LETTERS FROM THE SHOPS, MILLS. MINES AND BREADLINES

FLORIDA CLERGYMAN
HAD NEGRO WORKERS
FLOGGED IN STABLE

Watched Brutal Lashing of Negro Workers at
Whipping Post with Sadist Glee

Came Into Possession of Vast Property by
Transporting Prostitutes

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I once lived in Parish, Florida, in the rear of a preacher’s

mansion, t was in the year of 1915. I could look into the
preacher’s barn from my house and see in the center of the
barn a whipping post.

The preacher was a large land owner and I was informed
that he came into possession of this vast property by hauling
Negro women from the city to a railroad camp where they
sold themselves as prostitutes. He also sold booze which his
wife made to the workers on the railroad job.

Now let’s go back to the bam. On<S
several occasions I could hear a noise
in the bam like some one thrashing
a balky, kicking mule. Upon closer
examination I found that it was not
a mule that was being whipped but
a man. A large Negro weighing about
250 pounds was lashing a smaller
one of about 140 pounds, while the
preacher was looking on well pleased.

I found these whippings occurred
about three times a week to the glory

of the landlord, the preacher.

At Barton, Fla., there are four trees
which are pointed out as landmarks
where as many Negroes were burned
and hanged. On all occasions of

lynchings down here where pictures
were taken the most prominent front
pew Christians could always be seen
in the foreground.

If a white woman wants to get a
little notoriety in this country aU they
have to do is to hoUer rape and point

at a Negro. This helps to keep the
color distinction a permanent issue.
The bosses will do anything to keep
the white and Negro workers divided

so they cannot organize to fight

against the miserable conditions that

confront them both.

Forward Hunger
Marchers

....
By JAMES RENNIE.

(Member of Buffalo Unemployed

Council.)

Onward, forward, join the Hunger
Marchers;

Hold the banner of the workers
high.

Give ns Wages! W’e don’t want
your charity!

Swell your voices till they reach
the aky.

To the White House: that’s our
destination;

Our demands to congress we will
give.

Down with capitalism! Build
a workers’ nation.

Then we aU will have a ehanee
to live.

White and colored, foreign-born

and native.
Forward aU as one to win the

Fight!
Tell the bosses we will abolish

slavery
Communism is the cause that's

right!

Bosses Admit Over
241,000 Unemployed
In Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir;

I would like to make a correction,
in a news story appearing in the
Dally Worker on Nov. 24. Whereas
you said Philadelphia had 150,000
workers out of jobs the boss class
admits 341, 000.

The Phlladelpma Dally News of
Nov. 25 states that there are three
times more workers out of work in
Philadelphia than the entire popula-
tion of Harrisburg.

Here’s for a good strong Hunger

March to Washington to voice the de-
mands of the millions of Jobless all
over the country. The only way we
will get either relief or unemploy-
ment insurance is for all the work-
ers to organize Into one gigantic mass
protest against hunger.

—WORKER.

BILLIONS BURNT
UP YEARLY IN
WAR MANEUVERS

Ex-Soldier Tells of U.
S. Government’s War

Preparations

(By An Ex-Soldier)

NEW YORK.—I was in the Coasi
Artillery Corps. I was- stationed at
Fort Hancock, N, J., for a short time
My company fired the .twelve inch
guns twice while I was there. Each
time ten shots were fired. Each
shot cost SSOO. That means that
SIO,OOO were burnt up. Another com-
pany fired the twelve inch disappear-
ing gun ten times, which means an-
other $5,000 went up in smoke.

Thousands of dollars more was
spent on ammunition firing the other
smaller guns: anti-aircraft, small ar-
tillery, rifles, etc. I would estimate
that about f.60 000 was sepnt on am-
munition alone during the fCw short
weeks that I was stationed ; ih Han-
cock.

This, however, is oply, qhe Coast
Artillery fort. The government r dmits
that it spends a billion dollars a
year on the army and navy. This does
not include the Naval and Army
Militia, National Guard, etc. I be-
lieve if the real secret were known we
would find that the • government
spends two billion a year, on its huge
military machine.

Which all reminds us of the fol-
lowing poem, "To A Nina loch Gun.”
which we read recently In a little
book:

Whether yonr shell hits the target
or not f 's

Yonr cost is five hundred dollars a
shot.

Yon think of noise and flame and
power. •

Wr feed yon a hundred barrels of
flour

Each time you roar. Your flame Is
fed

With twenty thousand loaves of
bread. *t ...

Silence! A million hungry men
Seek bread to fill their mouths
again.

N.Y. PLANT PAYS
$8.75 PER WEEK

Superintendent Draws
SI,OOO Per Month

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YOK.—I am working in a
factory where the men average about
$2.50 per day. Before the depres-
sion became so bad they .aid off
every one they could and now we are
required to take off two days every
week, and our Saturday afternoon
is counted out aiso.

So we are making $875 per
week. But here is the irony of that
economy. The superintendent, who is
out playing golf over half the time
leaving the work to his underpaid
foreman draws down SIOOO per month
while his son is assistant superinten-
dent getting $450 per month and his
desk Is vacant from Friday noon until
Tuesday morning.

Jim Crow Lunch Room Balks
Negro Woman’s Jobless Aid

(By a. Worker Correspondent)
LONG BRANCH, N. J.—The unem-

ployed at Long Branch, N. J., were
called out to be registered, as part
of the program of the city to make
the workers believe that the bosses
Intended to give them relief.

The men stood in line for hours,
hungry, with nothing in their stom-
achs, hoping that they might get a
Job through registering. A Negro
woman, a well known resident of
Long Branch, came by and noticing
the crowd asked what it was all about.
After she was given a little informa-
tion by the men In the line she went
away and returned with a good sized
box of cakes which she passed out
among the men as far as they would
go. She returned to the bake shop
and returned with more which were

passed out to the wotjtqr who got
none the first time. She attempted
to have a nearby lunch room serve
coffee to the hungry meri.’ The lunch
room proprietor refused to serve the
coffee because he said he never served
Negroes.

One Negro worker in the line re-
marked that before the winter was
over, the lunch room man would be
glad to serve anyone.

In registering the unemployed here
the workers are asked to give their
history from the cradje on, the his-
tory of their wives, whiJ-they were
before marriage, etc.* workers
all are talking about this reglstery
and are wondering whtf-ZK* history
of a man's wife has to do with get-

ting a Job or unemployment relief.
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TART 1.
By IVAN A. KRAVAL

Assistant Commissar for Labor of the
U.S.S.R. a/nd Director of the

Labor Research Institute

The following is taken from a re-
port made by Mr. Kraval at the
International Industrial Relations
Association Conference on social

economic placming, held at Am-
sterdam, Holland, in August.

• • *

PLANNING in the field of labor in
* the Soviet Union involves the
following problems: Meeting the re-
quirements of agriculture for various

lands of skilled labor now needed as
a result of the industrialization of
agriculture; finding ways and means
of keeping track of all the surplus
labor power in agriculture set free as
a result of mechanization and dis-
tributing this surplus labor among
the various branches of industry;
training skilled workers and en-
gineers; qualifying workers for pro-
motion from less skilled to more
skilled work; regulating wages for the
various categories of labor; increasing
labor productivity and improving
technique, in order to improve the
general welfare of the workers; and
elaborating and carrying out a, pro-
gram of health and safety measures.

Certain difficulties have been and

ettll are being encount#ed in our
labor supply. Some of these are a
result of the very considerable labor
turnover. This turnover alone is an
effective reply to those who attempt
to find elements of compulsion in our
labor system. It is, indeed, a strange

kind of “forced labor” which allows
any worker to pass freely from one
branch of industry to another.

The struggle against this tendency
is not easy and is carried on through
the self-discipline of the workers. In
the majority of plants many workers
pledge themselves to stay in their
particular factory or plant until the
completion of the Five-Year Plan.
In this manner the more advanced
workers influence the more backward
workers through convincing example
and direct aid

Training New Workers.
While new strata of workers are

being constantly drawn into the pro-

cess of social production, there are
no blind-alley trades in the Soviet
Union, nor are workers doomed to

unskilled labor. There is a steady
advance in the skill of the huge army
es workers building up its industries.
This is most clearly seen in the de-
velopment of all sorts of measures
enabling the. workers to leam any
trade and obtain any technical train-
ing and knowledge they may seek.

The school year 1930-31 witnessed
it. tremendous development in the net-
work of general schools with a view
to carrying out the measures provid-
ing for universal elementary educa-
tion. The total number of students
In the elementary and secondary

•chools tn 1930-31 amounted to 19.3
million, as compared with 7.8 million
in 1914 and 11.9 million in 1929. Dur-
ing the past few years the develop-
ment of the network of trade and
technical schools has advanced at a
rate even more rapid than that of
the general schools. Various govern-
ment decrees have recently been
tesued with the aim of extending the
training of workers for all branches
of the national economy.

In this connection it may be noted
(bat, while in the majority of the
branches of national economy the
Five-Year Plan is being carried out
fei four and, in some cases, even in
three years, as regards the training
®£ workers for industry it is being
Carried out at an even more rapid
pace Thus, as early as 1931 the
Schedules set by the Five-Year Plan

for 1932 had been exceeded by 70 pel

cent as regards the higher educational

institutions p.nd by 85 pr cent for the
secondary technical schools. Attend-
ance was three times as large as orig-
inally planned in the factory train-
ing schools, and four and one-half
times as great in the workers’ facul-
ties. ,

In 1914 the number of students in
the higher institutions of learning
was 109,000. By 1931 this had more
than trebled, totaling 358.000. In
1914 the number in the elementary
and secondary trade and technical

institutions totaled 237.000. In 1931
those in the technical and factory
schools alone (Exclusive of vocational
schools, vocational workshops, and
the like) totaled 1.808,000, or prac-

tically seven times the pre-war total.
In addition, several million workers,
employees, and collective farmers are
at the present- time extending their
education by means of evening
schools, correspondence courses, etc.
In 1931 the Soviet budget approp-
riated for workers’ education a sum
seven and a half times the amount
spent in 1914.

Wages.

The planned system of socialist
construction, the introduction of
large numbers of people into produc-

tive labor, and the steady improve-
ment in their skill as workers is re-
sulting in constant improvement in

the material welfare and general
living conditions of the workers and
in a steady rise in their cultural level.

The well-being of the Soviet work-
ers cannot be measured by the
amount of wages they receive. In the
Soviet Union wages play a role which
cannot be gauged by the usual stan-
dards. The worker is paid "wages in

accordance with the amount and
quality of his individual labor, but in
addition there exist a number of
other forms of distribution of wealth,

in which the collective nature of la-

bor comes to the fore. These Include
workers’ welfare funds, social insur-
ance, funds for the training of indus-
trial workers, the construction of
houses, educational and health ser-
vices, and other socialized forms of

wages on which billions of rubles are
expended.

In these fields there has been an
exceptionally rapid rate of develop-
ment, as may be seen from the table
below

Labor Under Soviet
Planned Economy

volved an expenditure of 19,000,000
rubles in 1927-28. This sum increased
to 154,000.000 rubles in 1931, an in-
crease of over 700 per cent in the
space of four years.

But even “nominal wages' have

been increasing steadily in the Soviet
Union. From 1924 to the first quarter

of 1931 average monthly wages of
workers in census industry increased
from 39.5 rubles to 90.7 rubles, or a
gain of 130 per cent. In certain
branches of industry the increase was
even higher.

In the Soviet Union there is from
year to year a steady reduction in the
proportion of low-paid workers. In
1930 the proportion of workers with
monthly wages of less than 40 rubles
amounted to only about one-eighth of
that in 1923, while the proportion of
workers earning over 100 rubles was
almost twenty times as great.

Equally striking has been the im-
provement registered in the living
conditions of the workers employed
on the state farms. The widespread
development of state farms and their
specialization and re-equipment have
been accompanied by increases in the
wages paid to the workers they em-
ploy. Thus, in 1931 the wage level
on state farms is two and a half times
that of 1928. It should be noted in

this connection that on certain state
farms, such as the “Giant” in the
North Caucasus, the wages of the
workers in 1930 had already attained
the level of the average wages earned
by industrial workers in that region.
This indicates that progress has been

made in eliminating the gulf which
has hitherto existed between the city
and the ullage.

Hours.

The steady increase in wages has
been accompanied by a decrease in
working hours. In tsarist Russia
workers sometimes worked 16 to 18
hours a day and a 10 or 13-hour
day was the the general rule It was
only after the November Revolution
that the 8-hour day became, both ui

law and in practice, the maximum
working day for the adult population
and the 6-hour day the maximum for

minors and all persons employed in
industries involving danger or injurt-

i ous to health. The length of the work-

the second Five-Year Plan, it is in-
tended to establish a normal working
day of six hours.

in addition to the establishment of
the seven-hour day there are also

other factors which enter into short-
ening the Soviet working day. These

Editorial Note The following
letter is an excellent comparison of
the school system in the Soviet
Union with the school system in
the United States. It was written
by Harry Eismann, the young
Pioneer who was arrested in New
York for his activities in organising
the workers’ children, to his friend,
H, W. L. Sana, a professor of lit-
erature at Harvard University and
great grandson of Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow, the poet,'

* * *

Moscow

November 16, 1931
Dear Professor Dana.

What a difference exists be-
tween the American and Russian
schools! I want to emphasize two
points: First, the discipline of the
pupils: and second, the relationship
between the pupils and the teachers.

In America the pupils are dis-
ciplined by the teachers. In the
Soviet Union the pupils discipline
themselves. In America the only way

the teachers can keep order is by

threatening and shouting at the kids.
Here the teachers do not have to

threaten and shout. Here every pupil
understands what discipline is and
how he is to conduct himself. Take
this little fact. Between the classes
here, there are always ten minutes
free. In America when kids enter a
classroom they start shouting, fight-
ing, throwing blackboard erasers,
chalk, etc. Here, when we enter a
class room we either take our seats or
talk quietly with one another, walk-
ing about the room. When the bell
rings, all the kids stop talking and
walking about and take their seats.
Al this they do without having to be

told to.
Now for the relationship between

teachers and pupils. Tire teacher here
is in every sense of the word an older
comrade who happens to know more
and is more experienced. The pupils
call their teacher: "Comrade .”

The teacher does the same. Let me
cite what occurred to me several days

ago in the school. We were in a
mechanical drawing class. The

teacher noticed that I didn't under-

stand the technical terms he used in

Russian. Before he dismissed the
class, he told me to remain. I did so.
What do you think he asked me?
He said, if I wanted, he would help
me after schol hours. Think of a
teacher in America staying after
hours in schol to help a backward
pupil

Another fact. We. were in a math-
ematics class. I forgot how to do an
algebra problem. Did the teacher yell
at me? Did he think I was a dumb-
bell? No. What did he do? He gave

flP'

P.C. in-
crease

*3l over
’27-38 28-29 *39-30 1931 1927-28

Wage Funds (in million rubles) -——

Individual wage fund 7,801.0 9.640.0 12,508.0 15,368.0 97.0

Ratio to 1927-28 100 0 135 0 160.3 197.0
Socialized funds:

1. Social insurance 980.1 1,176.0 1,514.0 2,173.0 1181
3. Industrial workers welfare* 00 0 38.0 135.0 283 0 375 0

3 Additional expenditures by the
enterprise (free municipal ser-
vices, promotion of cultural
welfare, etc.* - 355.8 440.2 574.6 679.6 91.0

4. Housing construction 419-7 510.9 595.0 1,117.0 166.1

5. Educational fund 994.0 1,448.0 2,700.0 4,088.0 311.3

6. Health services 552.0 670.0 997.5 1,271.0 130.2

7. Socialized restaurants 10 0 25 0 65.0 120.0 1,100.0

Total 3.371.6 4.358.1 6.571.1 9,733.6 12L6

Ratio to 1927 -28 100.0 1 29.3 194.7 287.6

Ratio to individual wage fund ... 43.2 45.2 52.5 63.1
*The amounts given under items 2 and 3 are smaller than the actual,

ince they Include only expenditures for workers in industry and not those
in transportation, etc.

4 j/ese Items by no means exhaust
all the component parts of what are

called “socialized wages.” millions of

rubles are spent on annual vacations
with full pay. In 1927-28 a total of
107.000,000 rubles was spent on such
’27-28 ’2B-29 ’29-30 193. 1927-28
vacations: in 1931 the total rose to
364.000,000 rubles. Another such item
is the maintenance of students in the

r factory training schools, which ln-

lng day has undergone the following
changes: In 1904 the average work-
ing day for Russian industry as a

whole was 10.7 hours; in 1913—9.87
hours; in 1918—7.69 hours; and in
1931—7.02 hours.

This year 70 per cent of the work-
-1 ers in state large-scale industry are

on the seven-hour day; in 1932 it is
planned to have 92 per cent on the
seven-hour day. At the beginning of

I Auto Trade Is No Way Out of Crisis
Complete bewilderment at the persistence

of the crisis, forced admission that their per-
spective is in the direction of an intensifica-
tion of the crisis and complete bankruptcy
of the theories that stimulation of the auto-
mobile industry is the method by which the
capitalists can steer themsdlves out of the
present crisis is contained in a number of
statements by leading figures in the automo-
bile industry.

Even the half-hearted predictions for an
upturn in the automobile industry are qual-
ified by the reservation that in any came the
improvement willnot exceed the level of 1931
by more than 15 per cent. Even should this
increase materialize, it would still be an in-
significant gain since according to the “Fin-
ancial Chronicle,” production of autos for the
first 8 months of 1931 was 27 per cent less
than the total production for a similar period
m 1930.

Still most important is the admission that
the 15 per- cent increase is dependent upon
“economic recovery.” Thus, the hopelessly
befuddled industrialists surrender their for-
mer theory that the crisis can be overcome
by an upward swung in the automobile in-
dustry to the theory that the automobile in-
dustry can improve its condition only if the
crisis is overcome. This insane reasoning in
a circle shows that the capitalist class is un-
able to explain the crisis and does not expect
to escape from it next year despite the Polly-
anna etatements of Hoover, Lamont and Co.

Henry Ford is quoted as saying that fie
toes not believe anything in sight in the

automobive industry would have the effect
of stimulating the market now, nor that it
is possible for any manufacturing plan to
materially affect the situation at present.
He further stated that there is no economic
basis or justification for his bringing out the
new Ford model.

President L. A. Miller of Willys-Overland
Co. says:

During the first year of the depression
there was the power to buy but not the
will. No wit seems that the case is re-
versed. There is a necessity and will to
buy but not the power.”

Both statements are open admissions that
far from the automobile industry climbing
out of the depths in which it finds itself, it
is faced by a continued period of ever lowered
production.

A. R. Erskine, President of the Studabaker
Corporation, after predicting a greater sale
of autos in 1932 than in 1931 adds:

“In making this statement I am taking
into account the culminative obsolescence in
cars and consequent greater demand being
created despite a lower purchasing power by
the public.”

This at once spikes his optimistic fore-
cast as being founded on nothing but a pious
wish for recovery in the automobile indus-
try. The admission that purchasing power
will be lower than before is also a tacit ad-
mission that automobile purchases will be
less because automobile purchasers are not
yet in the habit of giving autos away free
to whomever has a “demand” for them.

IN THE KENTUCKY MINE FIELDS

j- j 1
“
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“Aunt Mollie” Jackson, miner’s wife, nurse, midwife, and folk singer
of the eastern Kentucky coal fields, is here shown with Theodore Dreiser,
famous novelist, before whom she sang her “Kentucky Miners’ Wives
Raggedy Hungry Blues,” when he and other writers of the National Com-
mittee for the Defense of Political Prisoners investigated starvation and
terror among the miners. Aunt Mollie is now in New York City where
she will share the platform with Dreiser, Dos Passes. Sherwood Anderson,
Waldo Frank, Lewis Mumford and oiher celebrated writers at the “Har-
lan Terror Protest Meeting” to be held in the Star Casino, Park Ave.
and 107tb St, Sunday, December 6th, at 2:30 p. m.

At this meeting Aunt Mollie will tell of the events that led up to the
indictment of 47 miners on false charges of murder and of 60 miners on
charges of criminal syndicalism for fighting starvation wages In the Har-
lan County coal fields. The writers of the Dreiser Committee were all
indicted by the Harlan Grand Jury afler they had held an open hearing
in the heart of the strike zone.

include the right of the worker to
take time off for regular meals, the
time allowed off for nursing mothers,
and the practice now being adopted
in Soviet industry of allowing free
periods of rest and physical exercise.

(To be concluded)

Harry Eisman Writes to An?

American Professor
me ten days to catch up with the

rest of the class and assigned, an
assistant teacher to teach me what
I was weak in; while I, in return,
helped the teacher leam the English
language. ...

So you can see that I am really
happy here. My eighteenth birthday
and the first anniversary of my being
set free from the American prison

%
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HARRY EISMAN.

both come in this month of Novem-
ber, as does the fourteenth anni-
versary of the Russian Revolution.
November, then, is a real red month
for me. . . .

Well here’s till I hear from you.
HARRY.

First Witness.—A Woman: Has not
worked for two years. Receives $4 a
week from the City Welfare on which
four have to live. “The City does not
pay my rent. My daughter his a baby
of two months which cannot get the
proper nourishment because the $4
does not allow it..”

Second Witness—A Man:—“Am out
of work for two years. Will be thrown
out on the street. Receive $5 per week
and there are four in the family.
Have no gas and no electricity.”

Third Witness —A Man:—“l have
my family here and cannot stand up.
I get $9 a week for six children, my-
self and my wife. I cannot buy cloth-
es for my children. Am half sick all
the time. I went to the City Hospital
but they wiuld not treat me. I have
an honorable discharge from the Am-
erican Army, and applied twice for
disability relief but was turned down.
The City Hospital gave me three ex-
aminations and did not help me. Am
out of work two years American Le-
gion pays my rent, but they don’t say
how long they will continue to pay It.
There is no gas in the hause, I pick
wood for heating and cooking. Have
made application for heat and was
refused.”

Fourth Witness—A Man:—‘l have
rheumatism, do not work, need medi-
cal assistance and receive no help
from the hospital. I get $6 a week
from the City out of which I have to
pay electric and gas bills. My daugh-
ter works once in a while doing house
work.”

Fifth Witness—A Man:—'l get $6
a week in grocery checks, out of
which I have to pay my own rent.
Have no coal for the winter. None
works in the family except my girl
who works one or two days a week
which is Just enough to pay the gas
bill. Even this will be cut off soon. We
are five In the family. I am a laborer.
I’m six months back in rent and
threatened with eviction. I have no
provision for coal or clothes for the
winter.”

Sixth Witness—A Man—“l get no
relief from the City. They say that I
should go to the County Home if I
want relief. I am not a beggar and I
don’t want to beg My daughter
could not supply me with a pair of
shoes. I went to the Welfare asking
for a pair of shoes and all they gave
me was 30 cents. Have been out of
work two years. Am a laborer. rU do
anything I can get. There are five

people in the family. My daughter
gets $5 from the City.”

Seventh Witness—A Man:—l am
out of work two years. I was injured
for life in a steel mill, and the charity
tells me to get a Job and pay my rent.
After my injury I received compen-
sation for three months atslß a week.
After that is was cut off. There are
four in my family. I get $5 a week
from charity. Two fam’’ - s live in one
apartment but rent cannot be paid.
Ws have not been able to pay rent
since June and am threatened with
eviction any day. I went to the chari-
ty but was turned down.”

Eighth Witness—A Man:—“l re-
ceive $4 a week in grocery checks for
which I work one day. I took sick
a couple of weeks ago and I went to
see the doctor at the dispensary. Mrs.
Hekman told me to get in line and
wait my turn. I waited from 9:30 a.m.
until 1:15 p.m. The doctor prescribed
a medicine for which I had to pay
47 cents. I had no cash because I re-
ceive no money. Some tablets were
prescribed for me which I had to get
at the drug store. This too I could’nt
do because I have no money.”

Ninth Witness—A Man:—“Am out
of work about a year. Applied last
year for relief and was refused. I
managed to get grocery check for $4
a week for the last two weeks. I
cannot possibly pay rent. My wife

and I need clothes and shoes. There
is no gas nor electricity in the house
and have no coal for the winter. The
Welfare Council sends arotmd an “in-
vestigator” who snoops around asking
me whether I have an automobile.
Am back in my rent three months.”

Tenth Witness—A Man:—“Am out
of work more than a year. I receive
$4 grocery check for which I have to
work one day. My mother-inlaw re-

THE Russian White guards of all shades of
* opinion from monarchist (o capitalist re-
publican are engaged in a bitter quarrel among
themselves now as to the correct tactics of their
organized military bands and propaganda ap-
paratus in the present Manchurian situation.

There are two general groups now. Both act
on the theory that Japan is to cross the border
and wage war directly on the Soviet Union.
Since these white guard organizations are sup-
ported financially by the various imperialist
governments and capitalist groups, including
the U. S., this opinion as to the role of Japan
is more than ordinarily interesting.

Particularly the American white guard organ-
izations ha,ve a connection with the Hoover ad-
ministration, since one of Secretary of. State
Stimson's female relatives heads a white guard
service of supply, masquerading as a relief or-
ganization, and American army and militia of-
ficers actually belong to the white guard bands.
One battalion of the New York State militia is
made up entirely of Russian white guardists.

Tw« Views.
But starting from the common premise that

Japan is to wage war openly on the Soviet
Union, a difference of opinion arises. Those
"white” bandits who are now in Manchuria and
Japan, write articles in the “white” Russian
press of all lands advocating enlistment directly
as allies of Japan. The infamous murderer of
t.he Russian peasantry and workers, General
Semenoff, whom General Graves, commander
of the American troops in Siberia 14 years ago,
stigmatizes in his recently published book as
the second most fiendish scoundrel he ever met
(the worst man he knew was another of Kol-
chak’s generals) is now in Manchuria, now, as
then, in Japanese pay and plotting against the
Soviet Union.

For U. S. Intervention.
But the other erouD. and oarticularlv those

Fifteen hundred elected delegates
of unemployed workers is every city
of the United States will be in Wash-
ington Dec. 6 and 7 after a National
Hunger March «-

They will place before congress and
before President Hoover the follow-
ing demands:

1. Unemployment insurance equal
to full wages, to be paid for by the
government, through special taxes if
necessary. They will demand that
Congress pass the Unemployment In-
surance Bill brought there by the last
Hunger March.

2. Special Winter Relief of $l5O

celves $2. We have no gas nor electri-
city and use the kerosene lamp for
lighting purposes. Have not paid rent
for three months. The City Welfare

4'

used to pay the rent but now refuses
because we get $6. Am threatened
with eviction. Nobody in the family
can get work We use wood for cook-
ing.”

“Ihave a new life now because I see
that we need such an organization in
this country as the Unemployed
Council. We must not crawl In the
dark. We must come here to be a help
to each other. We must organize to
fight against hunger. There are five
in my family and I get $5 a week in
grocery checks for which I have to
work one day. The City does not pay
for electricity or gas. I have to burn
a candle. We have no clothing for our
children. The doctor ordered a dia-
betic diet for my wife, which requires
$3 more weekly. This we haven’t got.
This makes it impossible for my wife
to cure her vericose veins. When the
nurse comes she finds faults with
the sheets, with the way the baby is
dressed, etc. They are always com-
plaining with the way things look.
They do nothing for you. I know that
my home is not what it should be.
Unemployment affects not only the

who have been getting little favor from Amer-
ican imperialists, advocated a more subtle policy.

Its program, as outlined in and supported by
the Russian white guard paper in New York,

Novoye Russkoye Slovo, is like this: “When
Japan y invades the Soviet Union, a wave of na-
tionalist feeling will sweep Russia, drowning out
the ‘pitifulcries’ of the Bolshevik international-
ists. Then we will proclaim our leadership of
the masses, who must be armed by the Soviets
to fight against Japan. And to the help of the
Russian people, will come the power and pres-
tige and support of the great American re-

public. Not Japan, but we, will free Russia from
the Bolsheviks. Don’t Join the Japanese armies.
Wait and see what Uncle Sam does.”

Actually, it was easy to see what their plan is,

in the midst of a Japanese-U.S.S.R. war, to form
armed bands, however small, inside of the Soviet
Uniop, proclaim a capitalist government, and

, expect the Intervention on their side of the
United States government.

Some learn
While the struggle goes on, and splits occur,

for instance shown by the recent founding in
New York of a paper in opposition to Novoye
Russkoye Slovo, the new paper being pure mon-
archist and called: Russkoye Vechemiya Pochta,
the better elements among these white guards
are going over to the Soviet Union. The ene-
mies of the Bolshevik! have had two terrible
shocks lately. One of their formerly most
prominent leaders, Count Sviatopolk-Mirsky,
now a university lecturer in London, got a job
to write a book on Lenin. He tells in the pre-
face, and in magazine articles recently published,
how he settled down for the first time to really
read Lenin’s work, and to study the history of
the Bolshevik revolution and also Stalin’s works
and the facts about the Five Year Plan. When
he got through, he decided he had been all along
on the wrong side of the fence. The biography

A Stenographic Record of a Public
Hearing Held by the Unemployed
Council in Buffalo on Oct. 29,1931

workingman,’biit HK wife and child
ren, and I have fire.'-1 cannot enjo
life without a few cents in my pocke
So, what’s the-yserof the freedo:
that they talk, about; A person is nc
free who is broke and has no work
Does the City Welfare make any pro-
visions for riding on street cars?
They only give you those food checks.
Workers, voice your protest here and
tell about your conditions. You are

Unemployed Workers! Here Is What Na-
tional Hunger Marchers Demand

of Congress

cash in a lump sum and SSO addition-
al for each dependent.

3. Seven hour day without reduc-
tion in wages; federal program of fur-
nishing work tQ the Jobless at fu:
wages; abolition of terror and dis
crimination against Negroes and for
eign bom workers.

4. Special demands for farmers
and ex-servicemen.

Your support is needed! See that
your organizations sends delegates to
united front conferences pie! : ;ig Hun-
ger March delegates. - •ft.'.iae funds for
financing the T auoftal Hunger
March! If unemployed, join the
Councils of the Unemployed!

here because you cannot help your-
self, just as I. You should expose this
system and overthrow It."

Twelfth Witness—A Woman: "For

five months I have been doctoring my
vericose veins and got no results. The
nurses come and leave right away.
They tell you to have clean curtains
and this and that and make you sore
when you know you have no money
for food. I have no coal to bum and
the nurses find fault when the house
is full of smoke because I am forced
to bum wood that I pick up on the
streets. For the past two weeks I was
down with a bad grippe and the only

thing the doctors recommend Is lem-
ons and oranges. How can I get
them? The nurse comes, but hasn’t
accomplished anything. I told the

nurse that I’ll throw her down’ the
stairs next time.she doesn’t do some-
thing. They giye me a prescription
and I go to the Swan Street Clinic,

they are always out of this medicine.
For the last year they, have been giv-
ing me the sapie prescription. The
grocery check we get never pulls us
thru the week, so we ueighboors bor-
row from one another when we run
short.”

Thirteenth Witness—A Man:—"l
get nothing from the City. I have a
heavy mortgage on my small house
and am ready to sell ft, at. any price,
but there is no buyer. The City Relief
tells me to sell the house then they
will give me relief! There are five
children in the family. Everything
the children wear Is old. Am borrow-
ing money here and there and if I
don’t find work my house will be

taken away from me. ,1 have made so
many loans from .relatives and
friends that now I am ashamed to

a?k anyone. I work one day a week
as a laborer. I have pp ,coal and don’t
know what I'll do, maybe I’ll have to
steal.” .

.
.

Fourteenth Witness—A Man:—"Am
working only two days a week and
get a $9 grocery .check,from the city.
Have to pay my own coal and elect'-
bill, which has now run up to $5.16
and I don’t know where I’ll get the
money to pay If. There are eight in
the family. Ope child.needs medical
attention. It has been sick for a long
time. The city told me to move into
the filthy, lousy houses where the
rent is cheapen, .Wp Jjp ve no clothes
for the winter and there is no way of
getting coal or clothes.:’

White Guardists Divide Over Policy in Manchuria
of Lenin gives him unstinted praise, and Sviato-
polk-Mirsky declares himself a Communist sym-
pathizer now.

General Speaks.

The story of the latest shock to white guard
feelings, is contained in an article in Issue No,

28 of Novoye Russkoye Slovo. A certain farmer

Ceejist general named Yakhohtoy spoke before
a weekly banquet of the Rotary Club In Syra-
cuse, and announced: “It is better,.to know the
truth than to go on believing lies.”. ¦ Then Yak-
hontoy told the Rotariawr that The Five Year
Plan was succeeding, and that it ought to suc-
ceed, because it was entirely for tine good of the
Russian masses, and furthermore) the same thing
could be said of the land ooUectiVizatlon pro-
gram, and of the Soviet government Itself. He
showed In his speech that, fee knew of the great
difficulties, and he still was- firmly convinced
that all the Communist program to the Soviet (
Uslon was going to succeed. ij

Novoye Russkoye Slovo threw a fit, the
of the article calls Yakhanto a -“belly-crawler
before the Communists,” and’laments, “So low
has fallen a man who once wore this uniform of
an officer In the Russian army,’’ biit the dam-
age Is done.

Meanwhile the struggle rages over whether to
Join Japan in an attack on the Soviet Union,

.and Russkoye Vechemiya Pochta (Russian Eve-
ning Post—though It is a weekly , paper) sneers
at Novoye Russkoye Slovo as ,“a,paper in Rus-
sian but not a Russian paper,” and hints there
are too many Jews on the Novoye Russkoye
Slovo.
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and DECIDED TO RID THE COUNTRY OF
ALL ‘QUESTIONABLE’ CHARACTERS.” (Em-

phasis mine, C. B.)

Every worker-who dares to fight for the right
to live, and against starvation, wage cuts, denial
of unemployment relief and social insurance,
against lynching and national oppression of the
Negro minority, becomes a ‘‘questionable char-

acter" ip the eyes of the imperialist murderers
of white and. .Negro workers. Militant. Negro
¦workers “who resist landowner robbery and dare
fight sos- their ’wages are “questionable charac-

ters” to be got rid of by the capitalists. And
¦where the bosses find it Inconvenient to carry
out their murders of Negro workers by rope

and faggot, the bosses’ courts are there to frame
them ujTln a nice “legal, respectable" way, and
railroad them to death '"ntences. Witness the

case of Qrphaj) (tee) Jones in Maryland, framed
up for .the .murder of a rich white farmer for

no other'reason than that he once worked for
the farmer-at ten cents an hour, was robbed of
one day's wages,- and had the militancy to pro-

test against, the., -robbery! Witness the case of
the pine innocent Scottsboro Negro lads, whose
only crime is that they are black and unem-
ployed. •, i • .

Bosses An Disarming Negro Masses.
And make It easier to carry out their terror,

to previy# resistance from their Negro victims,
the bosSdS ate disarming the Negro masses, deny-
ing them the'right of self defense. The Kester
report states:

“Already there Is talk of a race war and
se great is the fear of such In certain sections,

notably- Alabama, that Negroes are being dis-
armed Wholesale. Hardware stores, pawn shops
and dealers firearms have been Instructed
not to SeirftrfeSrms or ammunition to Negroes.

In Birmingham during the :ccent disturbance

COLUMN 1 GOES
TRIUMPHANTLY

THRU; JERSEY
'!+¦-

—7-—“
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big mass meeting was at

Zanesville court house, where
many joined |he Unemployed
Council' on the spot. Five
hundred greeted the march-
ers in Bridgeport, Ohio, over
the river from Wheeling.

-
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NEW YORK. National Hunger

Marchers "of Column 1. Nfew England
DDd New York delegates broke
Ifcruugh the New Jersey City police
terror yesterday’. Travelling in ten
trucks and 6 cars, with Ilaming pos-
ters displayed demanding unemploy-
ment insurance, denouncing wage

cuts, demanding relaase of class war
prisoners,* "denouncing the imperialist
war plots, with 40($ men, women and
children;- Negro and white singing
and shouting slogans from them, and

with hundreds along the streets
kinging with tlacm, Column 1 was
driving through;. New Jersey yester-
day on its -way to join with Column
2 in Philadelphia at night, and go
on to BalUmif-’e, today.

A couple of thousand New York
workers •wirrisd out on Union Square,

in a chill grqy morning, and stood
two hours, in a drizzling cold rain,

while the, ilew, York National Hunger

Marchers- came down in batches, and
piled in*> the-sis big moving vans
and thqfeq autos provided for them.
The crow d cheered with vigor as each
v*n dufcWi up;‘iqr' the sides had huge

eartoqfjs- displayed on them to illus-
trate the slogans; .and each van was
labeled "Cglunu; 1” and had a letter
desirjnaiiiig. its place in line.

“Cut Dividends!”
Van showed a worker and a

boss in cxmteiuious pose toward each
ether, and" the; worker was saying'
“Cut the’ busses' dividends, not our
Wages!” Oil the other side was a
great figure* of an' unemployed work-
er shouting: Come along, this is
yc.ur ilgfetir pVi;if“3” carried a pic-
tured ,Is*. alia -tite words: "We de-
mand thipmpldyineut Insurance,”
an-i cfl'the other side “To Hell with
Charity:

*

; We - want Unemployment
InsurauceY - VSn °C” showed a
works: iihiniing' -forward and yel-
ling "bn’H'b Washington!” On the
c-the?,, iae , if*pictured a capitalist
iius'gir.r’-d-iicf full of money and
i ootiug ’dVefi a closed factory—-
‘ OupitaiiM greed 'makes us jobless.”
-#n “!>*’ iai'u ’omphasis on the free-

ing of -tijiSer-prisoners. On one
f ide was ft’slogan f "Protest Boss Ter-
ror in Keiilucky,’* and on the other
s, worker-' smashing a jail and cap-
tioned. "Prt-o tile Imperial Valley
I’rteeners!”' Van “E” showed a capi-
talist dividing Up*a man’s body with
a wage cut kni|e: "I will share!” Van
“F” displayed pictures of starving

children' and Os Capitalists with full
money bags along with demands for
unemployment insurance.

The New England delegation of

nearly a hundred was riding in four
trucks ahd two cars. It got an ova-
tion when pit pulled up at Union
Square. The trucks had coverings of

tarpaulin to fend off the rain. All
the New England delegates were
eager and energetic, although they
have been on the road since Monday.
In the Massachusetts truck were four
Lawrence textile strikers. When they

were introduced to the crowd, the
cheering rose to its highest pitch.
There were two autos from New Eng-

land.
The start of both delegations to-

gether was made two hours late from
Union Square, but things went fast
after that. The crowd followed along
cheering "until the Hunger Marchers
outstripped them. The march was
split into- two sections to get over
the ferry, and' poured out on Ex-
change Place in Jersey City about 10
a. m.

Befy Police Threats.
Mayt?- Hague had been breathing

tire and threats for days, and he had
all the police In Jersey City lined up

singly and In squads, mounted, foot
and motorized, all along Newark Ave.
There was a mounted man every half
black. While waiting for the ferry

to come in, the Daily Worker re-
porter saw a short fat man rush out
of the Commercial Trust Co. Bank
at 15 Exchange Place and ham a club
a yard long to one of the cops.

But the hunger march trucks and
cars paraded right up the street,
nevertheless, with cheers from the
sidewalks and plenty from the trucks,
and went on through.

Militant Demonstrators.
Acrowd of about 100 mostly young

workers, marched in column of fours
right up the sidewalk to Newark and
Jersey Ave., hoping thg marchers
would stop and speak. Police or-
dered them to disperse, but the crowd
refused, crossed the street and sing-
ing at the top of their voices, its

members continued on back down
Newark. At Newark and Erie moun-
ted police, riding on the sidewalk,

and striking viciously at heads here
and there, managed to break them
up. Column 1 had already gone on
past when this assault took place.

Column 1, gathering New Jersey
contingents on the way, held' mass
meetings of small (it was raining
heavily by this time) but enthusiastic
crowds, in Elizabeth and Standard
Oil town of Linden. They were given

lunch by the workers of Roselle and
vicinity.

Mass meetings in support of the
march took place in Patterson and
Passaic yesterday morning.

* * U

Hail Column 2 In Reading.

READING, Pa., Dec. 4.—Five hun-

dred Reading workers greeted the
National Hunger Marchers of Col-

umn 2 when it came through here
today on the way to Philadelphia to-
night, and on towards Washington
tomorrow. They lined the streets of
this city, where the socialist mayor

Stump has been trying to mislead
them for months. Stump refused to
grant food or any privileges to the
marchers, but the workers of Reading

are for the National Hunger March,
and'made it plain by their enthusias-
tic reception.

The mass demonstration unani-
mously endorsed the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill and
adopted a telegram to send to Presi-
dent Hoover demanding feeding and
housing and permission to present
demands for the 1,500 National Hun-
ger Marchers who will be in Wash-
ington Dec. 6 and 7. At the mass
meeting, delegates from Buffalo,
Jamestown, Niagra Falls and Read-
ing were speakers.

Column 2 spent last night in Al-
lentown, and reaches Philadelphia
today. -

» » •

5,000 Greet Col. 3 In Massilon.

MASSILON. Ohio, Dec. 4.—Five
thousand workers gathered at the
public square here yesterday to greet
the National Hunger Marchers of
Column 3. The marchers left imme-
diately, being anxious to push on to
Youngstown before dark and stay
over all night last night. Today Col-
umn 3 will come on into Pittsburgh,
to join with Column 4, and tomor-
row to proceed on eastward towards
Washington.

Massilon workers contributed food,
money and gas to the success of the
National Hunger March, pledged
unanimous support to the demands
for unemployment insurance, and de-
clared themselves eager to build up
the Councils of the Unemployed,

* » *

YOUNGSTOWN,-0., Dec. 4 —Great

crowds massing in the streets and
public places and shouting their sup-
port for the National Hunger March
to Washington featured the progress
of Column 3 Thursday through the
heavy industrial section of Ohio from
Cleveland to Youngstown. The com-
plete endorsement of the marchers
and their demands by the whole
working class section of the popula-
tion was even more demonstrative
than on previous days.

There were 200 delegates in Col-
umn 3 Thursday morning; the col-
umn is growing as it goes along,

1.000 In Akron
At Akron a thousand workers de-

monstrated for the marchers In Perk-
ins Square, and for the Akron dele-
gation which joined the column

there. The mass meeting ratified the
demands for unemployment Insur-
ance and adopted resolutions for the
freedom of Mooney and Billings and
denouncing Walker for his trickery.
They also denounced the Hammond
police for their attack on Column 3.

Twenty-five Akron Workers De-

fense Corps members lead the march
through Barberton, reputed to have
a police attack prepared. Not one
policeman showed himself in the
sight of the marchers.

Sign Thru Massilon
A big crowd hailed the marchers

in Massilon, home town of General
Coxey of Coxey’s army. The column
swung through Massilon singing “So-

lidarity” and cheered by the workers
glong the way, and by farmers who
had come in.

3,000 In Camton
Two thousand waited for the’ col-

umn at the city hall steps in Can-
ton, Ohio. The National Hunger

Marchers parked their .trucks and
paraded up to the steps.

Here local delegates, amidst the
cheering of the whole crowd, form-
ally joined the National Hunger

March. One of them spoke, telling
of a woman falling dead from starv-
ation, and of a five-year old boy
coming to the home of a worker cry-
ing for food. He challenged the city
officials to deny this.

Fake relief plans of the Canton
city administration were scored by

all local speakers.
The Canton unemployed fed the

marchers.
At Salem, workers and fanners

lined the sidewalks and cheered as
the line-of march went by.

2-Mile Parade Youngstown

In Youngstown the marchers got
out and with eleven local delegates
and over 500 workers, who joined

them on their entry Into the city, a
parade on foot swung In a two-mile
long hike through the main streets
of the town an around the public
square. This same square was denied

to the workers on National Youth day

which resulted then in a terrific fight.
Thursday, the National Hunger
Marchers and their supporters were
not interfered with by police. The
line two blocks long paraded, singing,

and shouting slogans: “Work or
wages!” “On to Washington!” “Don’t
Starve! Organize and Fight!” These
chanted slogans rose in a loud chorus
to the time of marching footfalls.
Thirty-five cars and trucks used by

.the National Hunger Marchers of
Column 3 followed the parade, which
went to Ukrainian Hall. There the
delegates .vere fed by the Youngs-
town Workers International Relief,
and a meeting of 1,500 steel workers

chereed their speakers.
Bay Norman of Seattle, only 17-

years old, told why he was marching.
He started to work In a saw-mill at

16. He got three wage cuts in one
year. His father makes only $1.50 a
day and he makes only 75 cents.
After a strike, he was blacklisted. All
four of the smaller children in his
family, are starving. Relief is cut
off because the relief agency says
there are no jobs. So he joined the
Unemployed Council, and was elected
to represent other Seattle jobless on
this National Hunger-March.

Harvey, Rubicki, Reynolds, Flker
and Davis, a Negro delegate, and
Beran, spoke on the demands for re-
lief and insurance, on the fight
against evictions, on organization of
the unemployed, on building the
Workers International Relief.

The marchers slept over Thursday

night in the Workers Center of
Youngstown, were given their break-
fast through funds collected by the
W. I. R. from workers of Youngs-

town, and left Friday morning for

Pittsburgh.
Forty-four delegates joined the

march from Cleveland and environs,
one at Erie, two from Mansfield, two

from Canton, one from Massilon,
four from Akron.

BOSSES WANT LONGER HOURS
The eight-hour day must be de-

clared Illegal in such industries where
it now prevails, Merwin K. Hart, pre-
sident of the New York Stafls Econo-
mic Council, an organization of big
corporations and bosses of the state,
wrote in a letter to Walter S. Gif-
ford, Hoover’s chairman for "unem-
ployment relief.”

veritable arsenals were reported discovered In
Negro homes. No attempt has been made to
disarm the whites.”
“Alabama,” the report says, "has become the

focal point of race tension in the South in the
last few months. The tension has gradually
spread throughout the lower South.”

Sharpening of the National Question.
That which the Kester report tries to cover up

with the use of the term "race tension” Is the
sharpening of the national question, the rising
struggles of the Negro masses against lynch
terror, legal lynching, Jim Crowlsm, landowner
robbery, and other forms of white ruling class
persecution, against starvation and mass misery.

The report is silent on the frightful condi-
tions forced upon, the Negro masses by the white
bosses. There are admissions that “the economic
status of the Negro is extremely low”; that "be-
sides suffering from the various types of unem-
ployment to which nearly all workers are sub-
jected the Negro worker must contend with
prejudicial unemployment"; that “Negroes are
paid from one-third to one-half the wages” paid
to white workers. Os the robbery of the Negro
croppers by the landowners, of the system of
forced labor, of the pollution of Negro women by
the white landowners, the report Is discreetly
silent. We will fill in a few of the details from
a worker’s report to the Daily Worker on con-
ditions around Camp Hill, Alabama, where rich
landowners and police a few months ago shot
down and Jailed Negro croppers for daring to
organize to fight for better conditions. The re-
port to the Daily Worker says:

Robbed of Crops and Government Loan.
"Conditions in and around Camp Hill getting

worse. Planters say they will cut off the crop-
pers food allowance entirely after Nov. 1.

“Some of the croppers have,-no hogs to Kill—-
and the landlords even take part of the syrup
they make. They have to sell the seed at a low

SECRET REPORT TELLS OF TURN OF NEGRO MASSES TO COMMUNISM

Mooney’s Stand and the
Role of His Lawyers

What Walker and
Saoiro Said

December 1, 1931)
SAPIRO:—"Oxman . .

. fooled the
entire state of California, he fooled
the trial judge, the jury, the San
Francisco police, the district At-
torney (Fickert) 1 and in effect the
whole state.”

* f •

WALKER:—“Mooney was con-
victed and sentenced to death as a
result of the testimony of Oxman,

and wh%t remains of that?”
* • *

“Itis not for me to criticize your

excellency.”
• C *

“Iwould prefer that I had never
visited the State of California if

for one moment I had trespassed
upon your hospitality or misunder-
stood your devotion to high ideals
(such as the framing of Tom Moo-
ney and Warren Billings, the jail-
ing of the Imperial Valley workers,
and the brutal attack upon thou-
er) sands of other workers—Dally
Worker) and public service.”

• * *

“So we go to the law, we go to
to the constitution, to find a heri.
tage from the Constitution of the
United States, and .we look even
furher back than that, Into the
Declaration of Independence, where
we find the principles upon which
the country was founded, that all
men were bom free and equal and
endowed with certain inalienable
rights, and among these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of rappi-
ness.” (Outside workers attempting
to exercize their “inalienable rights,”

in demanding the immediate release
of Tom Mooney, a working class
fighter, were being slugged and
beaten and rode down by the po-
lice forces of the California bosses).

• • •

“This misunderstanding (Moo-

ney’s conviction) has grown and it
is not hard to understand it.” Wal-
ker remembers sending William Z.
Foster, Robert Minor, Israel Amter
and Harry Raymond to jail on
framed-up testimony).

FiCKERTIN
NEW ATTACK

ON MOONEY
fcoirnutwi num «•*«:« own

The purpose of Governor Rolph and
Walker is to force Mooney to accept

a gag pardon as the price of his
freedom; to attempt to force Moo-
ney to break away from the militant
working class; to break the case from
its basic character of a capitalist
frame-up against the militant lead-
ers of the California working class.

The “criticism” by some of the
capitalist press of Mayor Walker’s
action In the Mooney case is dying
down, and with the latest move of

Fickert, the capitalists of the United
States are lining up solidly on the
policy of the Walker-A.F.L.-Morgan-
soclallst clique In attempting to bury
the Mooney case in a barrage of fake
issues of perjury and mistaken Jus-
tice.

The capitalist press, following

out the purpose of the California
bosses, shove the fate of Warren
K. Billings more and more into the
background.

The latest editorial on the Mooney-
Billings case in Friday’s New York

Times shows the growing unity of

the bosses against Mooney and be-
hind the Walker Fickert policy. The
New York Times says:

"This (Walker’s action In the case)

Is unquestionably a remarkable pub-
lic achievement, whether it proves, in
the end to have done less good than

price and at planting season buy It back again
at high prices. This is in the cotton belt, yet
they must go around in tattered, torn clothing.
The white croppers are in Just about the same
bad fix though they (some of them) get a little

better treatment.
“White children go to school, but the Negro

children are denied any schooling. Some of
them at 15 years of age have been to school but
6nce In their lives.

“Some of the croppers were supposed to get
a government loan, but the landlords took It all
and 'gave them maybe one-tenth of It. When
some of the croppers kicked, W. E. Wren, County
Farm Agent, went around to them and asked
how they got so smart. Then the landlords
came around and threatened them with death
for daring to write away about this brazen rob-
bery. Shows how closely the County agents and
all other government officials work with the
landlords. Chief of Police Wilson of Camp Hill
took the whole crop and money of one of his
croppers who was then arrested and threatened
with death besides. . . . Chief of Police told the
active members (of the Share Croppers’ Union)

that he was going to ‘kill out all the bad ‘nig-
gers.’ ”

Rape Wives and Daughters of Negro Workers.
“White landlords are not content with squeez-

ing the last bit of blood from workers and their
families but are visiting their lust upon the
Negro women. Those ‘chivalrous Southern gen-
tlemen’ are forcing Negro workers’ wives and
daughters to sleep with them—at the point of a
gun. Pat Heard, XI. S. Army soldier on furlough,
came into a Negro worker’s house and at the
point of a gun ran the worker off and brutally
raped 3 girls. Three white landlords attacked
the wife of a Negro cropper. Os course the
bosses’ government didn't even say a thing about
this.”

What Mooney Said

(May 2d, 1931)

1 “I intend this ‘challenge' as a call
to the American workers for action.
It is issued at a time when the

j toilers are gathering their farces for
new and gigantic battles against in-
tolerable conditions! ’’

* * *

“It is not merely Tom Mooney |
that is kept in San Quentin; it is I
Tom Mooney, the symbol of labor’s
militant struggles. So long as labor
politicians are willing to have me
kept in the penitentiary ,so long till
they betray labor: their desertion is
an open declaration to big business
that militant labor men are not to
be tolerated.”

“Ten million workers of city and
farm cry for the necessities of life—-
food, clothing and shelter. But the
Executive Council of the A. F. of
L. proclaim ‘light wines and beer’
to be the major issue confronting
the workers.”

•<• » •

“I had to tell Roe Baker (who
did the same job that Senator Has- j
tings and Attorney Walsh are now ;
trying to do by bringing pressure
against Mooney) most emphatically
that I was a mar. of action, that
I believed inertia would lead to
decay and death; that my spirit was
untamed; that I was not sorry for
any acts of my life—l had no re-
grets. I was still fighting and would I
continue to fight to the end.”

. . .

“No longer will I tolerate decep-
tion practiced on the rank and file
by the adoption of meaningless res-
olutions or the presentation of
‘petitiolfe.’ No more empty words.
I demand concrete action. There
must be an uncompromising mili-
tancy without ‘driving bargains' of
any sort —‘hard cash’ or otherwise.”

“To a Fickert ... I feel that the
Mooney-Billings case is symbolical
of the class struggle in America.”

harm to Mooney himself.
“This at least is certain—that the

Governor of California ana his legal

advisers will now me compelled to go
over the whole case with the utmost
thoroughness and conscientiousness.
The final result should be a decision,
with supporting reasons, which will
commend itself to the American
sense of justice. The Mooney case
can no longer be disposed of in a
comer. Mayor Walker, by his spec-
tacular descent upon San Francisco,
has torced it into the very center of
the national stage.”

It becomes clearer that Governor
Rolph’s postponement of a decision
for three months is done deliberately
to allow time for maneuvering against
Mooney, to further victimize Billings,
and to attempt to break down the
growing working class pressure for
Mooney’s release. Governor Rolph,
Mayor Walker, and attorneys Walsh
and Sapiro, are trying to create the
Impression that the governor is “care-
fully studying” the case and weighing
the “evidence,” when It is a well
known fact that Governor Rolph has
known about the real frame-up for
years, and that the latest move was
to get rid of the case in the yeast
embarrassing fashion.

Throughout the United States the
militant workers are preparing a
more determined campaign for the
immediate and unconditional release
of Mooney and Billings. The Na-
tional Hunger Marchers on their way
to Washington demand the release of
Mooney and Billings. They point out
the role of the capitalists In the
Mooney case, the role of trying to
prevent the workers from exposing

the class justice of capitalist “dem-
ocracy” and the attempt to use the
Mooney case against the militant un-
employed fighting for relief.

Every workers’ organization should
immediately pass resolutions, call
meetings and carry out protests, de-
manding the release of Mooney and
Billings and prevent the carrying out
of the scheme of Walker, Rolph, the
A. F. of L. in their efforts to get
Mooney to repudiate the class strug-
gles and thereby to rid the capitalists
of California of the blame for a most
dastardly crime against the working
class.

Prolet-Mimo Service
108 E. 14th St., N. Y. C.

Phone: Algonquin 4-4763

Mimeograph Supplies
at Reduced Prices

Also Cleaning and Repairing
Machines

When the Winter Wind* Begin
to mow

Too will find It warm and coxy
• - ln ¦¦

Camp Nitgedaiget
You <*nn root In the proletarian
comradely atmosphere provided
In tke Hotel—-you will nl»o find
It well heated with atenm heat,
hot water and many other im-
provements. The food la clean
itnd freah and especially well
prepared.

SPECIAL BATES FOR WEEK-
ENDS

1 Day M.OO
2 Daya 5.80
2 Daya s.oo

A private antnmoli” • *

Cooperative Colony for the Camp
everyday except
Wedaenday, at 10 a. m, for Nfhe
prlee of 01 .80.
For further Information call the—

COOPERATIVE OFFICE
2HOO Bronx Park Eaat

Tel.—Eaterbrook 8-1400

IFINANCIAL CRISIS
jFORCES ATTEMPT
iTO MERGE BANKS
Recall Crash of Bank

oi United States
NEW YORK.—The period prior u>

the crash of the Bank of United
Stater, with over $200,000,000 in de-
posits lost is recalled in the latest
socalled merger action of the Cha-
tham Phenix National Bank and the
Manufacturers Trust Co., announced
Friday.

Several months before the Bank of
United States collapsed a similar
merger of the Manufacturers Trust
Co. and the Bank of United States
was reported being attempted. The
attempt failed, and the Bank of Uni.
etd States crashed.

In rei'errirg to the proposed mer-
ger, which is supposed to create a
$1,200,000 000 banking corporation,
the Wall Street editor of the . jw

York American spates:

“It also was known that a large

bank merger in New I'ork would be
very heartily Welcomed because of
persistent rumors.”
He does not say what these rumors

refer to.’ However, it is a well known
fact that during October 512 banks
failed with a sum involved of over
$500,000,000. This is the largest
monthly record of bank failures
known. It is more than occurred for
the entire year of 1928 or 1929, The
process has by no means ended, as
is shown by the action of creating

an emergency finance organization.

DISARM USSR j
IS CHURCH J

CRY IN RADIO
niivmigu (Him hark n\F.)

nese Revolution and the Soviet Un-
ion. A Paris dispatch reports the
imperialist powers all in agreement
in desiring postponement of the Gen-
eva “Disarmament” Conference but
are all reluctant in taking the lead
which would further expose their
hypocrisy before the masses.

And although the Japanese troops
are in Manchuria with the sanction
of the United States and the League
of Nations, it is the presence of Jap-

anese .t-oops in Manchuria that the
imperialists seek to use to explain
why the “prospects for limitation or
reduction in armaments are almost
doomed in advance.”

The real reason is the forging of
the anti-Soviet front under the lead-
ership of the United States, and the
desperate siurntjon of the imperial-
ists in face of the victorious march
of Socialism in the Soviet Union and
the influence this has on the hungry
unemloyed millions in the capitalist
countries and the enslaved masses
in the colonies.
Imperialist Clash Over Chinchow

Continues
In spite of all efforts to subor-

dinate the interests of
tite imperialist .powers to the main
task of fighting the mance to im-
perialism constituted by the Soviet
Union and the Chinese Revolution,
the clash of imperialist interests con-
tinues in Manchuria and in Paris.
The Japanese are still pushing their
plans to seize the so-called neutral
Chinchow zone and for hegemony
over all China. Jaanese-inspired
stories relating alleged movements of
Nanking troops in the Chinese area
are being broadcasted daily. These
stories are being answered by the
other imperialists. A Mukden dis-
patch, for instance,- declares that
“foreign observers who have come
here from Chinchow express amaze-
ment at these reports.” In the mean-
time, these very observers are help-
ing the Japanese spread anti-Soviet
lies designed to create a pretext for
the concentration of Japanese troops
in North’ Manchuria and for the
planned seizure of the Chinese East-
ern Railway, which is jointly owned
by China and the Soviet Union.

Japan In New Demands
A Paris dispatch reports the Jap-

anese making new demands at the
League Council secret conferences.
These demands are aimed at further
consolidating the Japanese position
in Manchuria by eliminating all re-
ferences from the League Council re-
solution which could be In any way
interpreted as laying a basis for the
evacuation of Manchuria. The Uni-

i ted States is reported as not regard-
-1 ing these new demands as "an In-

surmountable obstacle,”.
With the movement of Japanese

reinforcements to Tsitslhar, North
Manchuria, Chinese puppets of the
Japanese in Tsitslhar were induced
to send a “request” to the Japanese
commander begging him not to evac-
uate Tsitsihar. The Japanese tool.
Gen. Chang Chlng-hue Is reported to
have formally abolished the Nanking
and Kuomintang flags, and to have
substituted his own flag.

Philadelphia Youth
In Drive for Funds

to Carry on Work
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The Young

Comunist League District Committee
announced the launching of a broad
campaign for establishing a
ent organization, fund for youth work
In this district.

A district dance will be held Satur-
day, Dec. 19 at 1208 Tasker Street.
Workers' organizations are asked to
co-operate and arrange no conflicting
affairs.

Collection lists will soon be issued
as part of the financial drive.

Government Plans $1,009,000,089 for
Railways; Nothing For Jobless

[ j IC'OVI'IACEU FROM PARK ONE)

j Hoover proposed to make this pre-
| sent to the weatlhy railroad ma;;-
j iia. 3 while he refuses one cent of

¦ relief for the millions of unem-
| ployed.

The capitalist press in many in-
stances reorts that hundreds of mil-
lions or several billions will be given

as a present to the railroad stock-

I holders by the g overnment. The
most typical report is the following
by Broadan Wall in Friday’s issue of
the New York American:

“The most persis'ent of yester-
day’s stories was to the effect that
some organization similar to the
War Finance Corporation is to be
organized to act as a revolving fund
for the railroads. The funds avail-
able for such an enterprise were

HUNGER MARCH
ASSAILS PLAN

TO SEGREGATE
rroNriNcun from parr one)

signs through the streets. He said
that for the first time in history,
marchers with signs would be allowed
on the Capitol grounds, and that a
committee from their ranks could go
in with the demands to the speaker
of the house and to Vice-President
Curtis.

Jim-Crow.
Today it was in the pan

, ers that the housing contemplated
; was partially in the tourist camp, and

j that here it would be on a basis of
t discrimination against and seggrega-

j ton of the Negro delegates of whom
there are many in the National Hun-
ger March. The arrangements also
include a certain taking over of the
control of the march by the Wash*
ington authorities.

The newspapers simultaneously an-
nounced that troops in Fort Myer.
just over the line in Virginia, would
be held in readiness December C and
7. and that the marine corps also
would be under arms these two days.
This statement was ascribed to Sec-
retary of War Pat Hurley. Police
had previously announced that they

would “protest the hunger marchers
from the crowd and from attacking
the crowd.” Secretary of War Hurley
also re-echoed the old charge that
the National Hunger March is “subsi-
dized” —a hint of "Russian Gold”,
although everyone by now should
know this march is "subsidized” only

by the pennies of the masses of wage
cut and unemployed workers in this
country.

This attempt to Jim Crow the Ne-
gro delegates and the insulting refer-
ence to “protecting” the delegates

from the workers who enthusiastically

support them, clearly a scheme to
keep the marchers more or less pris-
oners and away from the masses of

ioblsss and workers in Washington)
brought immediate answer from the
National Hunger March Committee
of the Unemployed Councils and from

the Washington Arrangements Com-
mittee, in the form of a joint, public
statement as follows:

“The National Hunger Marchers

will not allow the Jim-Crewing of
Negro delegates. They demand that

no form of discrimination shall be al-
lowed, either in the line of march,

the parade, the mass meeting, hous-
ing, or feeding.

“The attempt of the police to seg-

gregate the hunger marchers from

the workers of Washington is de-
nounced and will be firmly opposed
by the National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils. The statement

j estimated all the wav fr'*m $259,-

| 000,000,003 to two bi’Mon dollars.”
It is known that mahy of the rail-

roads. insurance companies ar.d
banks face difficult financial situa-
tions as is shown by the record cf
bank failures—the biggest in all his-
tory—and by th- bankruptcy cf the

Wabash railroad.
The emergency finance body will b

an instrument to be used by the bos-
ses against the workers. It wii’
strengthen their drive for profits at
the expense of the’ Workers. It can
readily be turned into a nev, war
financing organization in the rre-
pa’-atton for a new war.

So far as the railroads are con-
cerned, being a government agency,
the new finance body woul3 be used
to aid in the present wage cut drive.

That the capitalists are preparing
a detailed program against the work-

! ingclass in the forthcoming Congres

j and in the interest of the bosses is

j admitted in an interview given by
! Walter J. Fahy. prominent member

I of the New York Stock Exchange and

I head of the firm of Walter J. Fahy
& Co. to the New York American.

[ The American quotes Mr. Four's in-
terview as follows:

“He predicted as regards legisia-
I lion that the House will be ultra -

| conservative, not for political rea-
i sons, but because of economic con-

ditions, ami that the Senate will
be only .slight)} less so. He be-
lieves probable that the co nuniL
tees of the House will be wit#**
rigid control as to the legislation
which will be presented to the
House for its consideration.”

The “rigid control" Is exercised by
Wall Street barkers, uarticularly the
'ruse of Morgan which is back o 1

the new financing schl^«,

20-25 Cents an Htr-
at Gendron Vheel Co

TOLEDO, Ohio.—Wether, ars
workers employed by the Oendro -

Wheel ComDany are forces to wor’:
at the measly wage of 20 25
an hour. The plant vsnieh ma!t‘
children’s vehicles is stilz v k‘ng

'

the same speed-up as w-m times ,-r
good. Women workers havt wot

overtime or lose their joU

declaring that the police claim th-
- done to protect the marchers is
sheer misrepresentation Wherever
the marchers appear they are greeted
by demonstrations which conclusive!
prove the popularity of the marchers
and their program. In fact, this ha-
caused the local authorities in Wash-
ington to make a complete right about
face in their attitude. It is a reflec-
tion of mass support the movement
for unemployment Instjrance and im-
mediate winter relief his evoked.

“The hunger marchers, have nothing

to fear from the mass of employed
and unemployed workers. Their ene-
mies are those who represent the in-
terests of the multi-millionaires bit-
terly opposed to all measures of ade-
quate relief of the unemployed.

“The inspired afijcial . statements
also misrepresent the plans of the
hunger marchers in, presenting the

demands for insurance and relief.
We do not plan to present our de-
mands to Vice-President Curtis. We
intend that our delegation shall pre-
sent our demands on the floor of the
two houses of congress. Congress is

supposed to represent the peple, but

thus far has represented only the in-
terests of the wealthy and privileged

"The charge of Secretary of War
Hurley that the National Hunger

March is being ‘subsidized’ is ridicu-

lous unless Mr. Hurley means that
the workers of all parts of the coun-
try are the ones who subsidize it.”
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FACTS FOR HUNGER
MARCHERS

No. 1.
By LABOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION.

CHIEF among the witnesses before the spe-

cial committee of the U, S. Senate taking
testimony against unemployment insurance was
P. T. Sherman, representative of Matthew Woll’s
National Civic Federation. Assisted by the cour-
teous senators he hogged the time in order to
keep the advocates of even partial unemploy-
ment insurance from testifying. Sherman and
Woll opposed old age pensions In New York State

before the present pension law was passed there.
They have for years been consistent enemies of

social insurance of every sort. Hunger marchers
who fight for unemployment insurance must
clearly fight not only Hoover and the capitalists
bat the Woll Civic Federation and the A, F. of L.

“ADQUATE” RELIEF.
The Emergency Work and Relief Bureau in

New York City refuses even to register for any

kind of “emergency job’’ workers who are not

heads of families or who are under 21 years of
age. Even the head of the Hudson Guild says,

“Adequate provision was not made for them last

winter and nothing is even promised for this.”
And ‘perhaps the greatest physical need is for

the women in the tenement houses. No provision

baa been made for them,” he adds.
•TRANSIENTS”

The private hunger marches of individual
workers have increased with the deepening of the

crisis. More workers are forced to become migra-
tory and homeless. Reports from 100 cities to the

Hoover Hunger Committee “show an increase—-

in number of transients—that in a few commu-
nities is as high as 200 per cent.”

Federated Press reports that “unemployed men.
often accompanied by large families, are pouring
into California from Arizona, Nevada, and New

Mexico at the rate of 1,200 a day.”

WALKER HIDES BEHIND MORGAN!
The New York City papers have been full of

the Seabury-exposed graft in the hand-out of
the city’s $10,000,000 “work for relief” during the
last 12 months. It was a Tammany grab bag;

the boys who knew the politicians got the “work
relief” jobs. •

So this year, In order to cover the stench a
little, Mayor Walker appoints the greatest—and
most respectable—robber in America, J. P. Mor-
gan, to head his emergency work bureau com-
ttussion which will spend $15,000,000 of city funds
for relief. Like the crooks who “served” the gov-
ernment in the World War they are to “serve

without compensation.”
LESS THAN A THIRD FOR JOBLESS

Less than a third of the total sums now being
collected—partly by forced check-off of workers’

wages—for the Community Chests in some 400
cities of the United States will go for any kind

of unemployment “relief” (including graft and
“overhead”). The rest will go for so-called "char-
acter building” organizations such as the
Y.M.C.A. and Boy Scouts. Yet the impression
given out in the current drives is that they are
to help the unemployed.

DRASTIC DROP IN MILK CONSUMPTION.

The effects of the crisis on the children of New

York City and vicinity is revealed by figures on
the receipts of milk in the Port Dstrict of New

York. We find that in the some of October, 1931.
over 13,300,000 quarts less milk were received
than in the same month of 1929. This is a de-
crease of over 11 per cent.

• * * •

Tt to estimated officially and conservatively
that in Pennsylvania alone at least 125,000 school
children will go hungry this winter unless im-

mediate relief measures are taken by the state
government.

In West Virginia the Quakers who are feeding

the starving, war style, in a few counties, report
that starvation is increasing. In one small settle-
ment are “25 families on the brink of starvation.’’
Tn one house are seven people: "the five chil-
dren and mother and father have one bed, no
clothes, one chair, one bench, one stove, one ket-
tle, three plates and two saucers,” but no food.
In another tiny village 28 eviction notices were
served. In the schools at least 50 per cent Os

children suffer from “malnutrition” and "under-
weight,” words which mean slow starvation.

Unemployment Figures.
A survey in Pittsburgh reveals that in working

class sections of the city 50 per cent and more of
the wage earners are totally unemployed. This
is one of the highest percentages of total un-
employment found in any city in the country.

Employment in Ohio is 14 per cent below the
level of a year ago. In the construction industry

of this state the drop below 1930 is 34 per cent.
Pets Get Full Unemployment Insurance.

A story in the New York World-Telegram in-
dicates what a break you get if you’re an ani-
mal but not a human being. It reads: -t

"So many New York City families feeling the
pinch of hard times are beginning to turn
their animal pets outdoors that the number of
strays picked up by its agents has doubled In
the last few weeks, the Humane Society an-
nounced today. ' '

“People who find it impossible to maintain
their pets are requested to telephone the so-
ciety, which will assume care of unwanted
animals. The telephone number is Chelsea

3- 5635.”

Mayor Murphy’s Detroit “Relief.”
In September 1929, the Detroit Department of

Public Welfare (a city department) was “caring”
for 3,000 families: on January 1, 1930, the num-
ber had risen to 14,000 and in December, 1930,
to over 45,000. Then in the summer of 1931 at
least 15,000 were dropped from the relief rolls.
Certainly more need this limited “welfare” aid
than last winter, but actually only 15,000 are
getting anything now. This means that at least
30,000, worse off than they were last year, are
nearing the starvation point. And new appli-
cations to the Welfare Department have jumped
to more than 300 a day. Os every 100 apply-
ing for help, 40 have never received any help
from Welfare Department even during the peak
of last winter.

Mayor Murphy—white hope of the socialists
and liberals—is afraid to tax the rich. So he
is now following the Hoover example of calling
for handouts from the rich to a “Feed a Family
Fund,” hoping this form of panhandling will net
enough to put a few thousand families back on
the lists. And this Welfare Department, with
its fund cut down drastically, refuses to do any-
thing for any families with less than two chlld-
dren.

At least 500,000 persons are in the families of
the jobless of Detroit, officials admit. The av-
erage income of a sample 1,000 families of the
15,000 dropped from the list last summer be-
cause the city lacked funds, was $2,60. And yet
the officials lose their tempers when authen-
tic charges are made and proved that hundreds
have died of starvation in Detroit while thous-
ands are dying of slow starvation.

Those who still get relief are now paid next
to nothing, the allowance to a family having
been cut. Some 9,000 families have been cut to
$1.15 a week for adults and 37 cents a week for
a child. Out of this, rent, light and gas as well
as food have to be paid. The City controller
contends that a jobless man can eat quite well
on $1.75 a wepk!

Meanwhile Detroit papers show pictures of
police being instructed in the use of tear gas
grenades and short range tear gas guns.

This is the second of a series of three articles
on the history of the vicious death frame-op
against 60-year old Negro farm hand, Orphan
Jones—a frame-up brazen in its savage torture
of the worker by the police in order to extort

a “confession,” open denial by the courts and

the governor of Maryland of the simplest con-
stitutional rights such as the right to select his
attorney; followed by open lynch Incitements
by leading officials Os the State and of the
County of Worcester; with an attempt to lynch
the lawyers of the defendant and two investi-
gators sent to Snow Hill by the International
Labor Defense, an attempt by the court to

force the I.L.D. attorney out of the case, and
finally insistence by the court of bringing
Jones to trial on Dec. 8 in Cambridge on the
Eastern Shore, where armed lynch gangs of
rich farmers have been hunting Negro workers
for dsy»v searching the jails for Negro prison-
ers,

». x,, • • *

f PP By BILL BRENT
(Part II.)

ORPHAN JONES was arrested on a Monday

and the state’s attorney announced that he
would have a trial the next Monday. The In-
ternational Labor Defense then employed a
lawyer to see Jones and defend him. But the
bosses in Snow Hill had had enough of the I. L.
D. and dln’t want them in the, case, so Judge

Joseph L. Bailey, a fat-bellied tool of the bosses
and as mean and vicious as any judge in Har-
lan, Ky, or Scottsboro, Ala., made an order that
no lawyer employed by the I.L.D. could see
Jones. Just the same the I.L.D. lawyer went
down to Snow Hill when they took Jones back
there a week later for his trial. And the lawyer

saw Jones and told him that he was from the

I. L. D. So when the judge asked Jones whether
he had a lawyer (which he had to ask accord-

Unemployment “Relief” in
Philadelphia

rffi rise at unemployment has been so acute
that the relief expenditures of ten leading

charity agencies of Philadelphia rose from
$103,756 Jn September. 1930, to $517,554 in Sep-

tember, 1933, an Increase of 404 per cent. But
this doesn't begin to touch the actual need.

If you are lucky enough to get any relief at
all from the Bureau of Unemployment Relief,
you drai -for a family of five—Just $9.10 a week,

which (p about sl6 a week less than Is reo.uired
to maintain even the minimum subsistence level
of life an previously determined by private char-
ity atatisticians. This $9.10 allows you nothing

for rent, clothing or incidentals.
Or. Beury, the well-salaried president of

Temple University, indicates his approval of this
standard of relief when he declared that “the
depression will teach the people appreciation of
spiritual and cultural things.” Nearly 300,000

(Unemployed in the city are now getting a taste

the spiritual and cultural joys.

Nice to Be a Horse.
£>ne of our Philadelphia correspondents In-

forms us that when a traffic horse in that city

has outlived its usefulness It is sent to the
meadows of Bybery, where It spends the rest
of its days well fed and secure in the green
fields.

But when a Philadelphia worker has out-
lived his period of service to his exploiters, well,
we quote from our correspondent:

"Thirty persons, mostly workers, have leaped
from the Delaware River Bridge since it was
opened.

“Hundreds of dispossessed workers have

.Workers! Join the Party of
Vour Class!

P. O. Box 87 Station D
New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

C9ty State

Occupation Age

.Mall this to the Central Office. Communist
Communist Party D. 8 a.

f, ff. gat 17 Station D. New York City.

sought refuge in the deserted industrial district
on the west side of the Schuylkillbelow Spring-
garden. Others have sought refuge in the
music bowl on Lemon Hill. From both places
they were driven by the police,

“Early in November the Metropolitan Opera

Company had its premiere at the Academy
of Music. All the overwhelmingly generous
patrons of the workers of Philadelphia were
there—the Drexels, the Biddles, the Stotes-
burys. The papers reported hundreds of yards
of the most expensive silks, and scores of
karats of big diamonds and pearls. On the
same night Mrs. Anna Nathan, 21, of 3540
North Wamock St., shot her three children to

death and then killed herself. ‘Only yester-
day,’ said a neighbor, ‘Mrs. Nathan told me
her husband had been out of work for almost
a year, except for the little Jobs which he
could pick up for a week or so as chef in
lunch wagons. His last job was in a wagon
near Broad and Tioga St., where he made
but sls a week.’ She said she would kill her-
self If her husband could not get work soon.”

Flops and Financiers.
The city has several louse-ridden flop houses.

One marine worker, secretary of the Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union, who exposed condi-
tions In the Seamen’s Institute 25-cent flop
house, was recently arrested for slandering the
institution and was given three months. Home-
less workers who rebelled against flop house con-
ditions a few months ago were framed up. One
worker early this year got 90 days in jail for de-
manding decent food at the filthy Lodge for
the Homeless.

Many of the wealthiest people in Philadelphia,
it is admitted by the United Campaign, private
charity drive, contribute not a penny to the re-
lief funds. All of Hoover's pleas for giving to
the private charity rackets in order to avoid un-
employment insurance and federal relief, have
had no affect on these cynical millionaires. Let
the workers—the unemployed—come and force

it out of us, if they can, is the attitude of these
capitalists.

Graft.
Such public "emergency relief" as there is in-

volves the blacklisting eif workers, undercutting

union wages in the job given, high overhead
salaries and graft, The Mayor's Committee for
the Relief of the Poor and Unemployed was
found saturated 1 with graft, high-pressure pro-

moters having received 20 per cent of the amount
taken in during last winter’s drive. Out of a
collection of $400,000 some $50,000 actually

reached the unemployed

Greet the Hunger Marchers with
Liberators!

Through, every large city advance
hundreds of Negro and white workers,

joined by hundreds more, as they

proceed along the line of march on

the capital at Washington to demand

unemployment winter relief for them-

selves and their families. Already

these delegates from the Unemloyed

Councils, Communist Party, League

of Struggle for Negro Rights, trade
unions, and other mass organizations
who present these demands before
Congress on December 7, have been
greeted along the way by hundreds
of thousands by Negro and white
workers, demonstrating their solid-
arity with the Hunger Marchers.

'Die Liberator, weekly organ of the
League of Struggle tor Negro Rights,

draws together Negro and white
w’orkers, solidarity their struggle
against misery, starvation and poverty
forced upon them by the bosses. The
Liberator, now in a campaign for
10.000 new readers, leads the fight

against discrimination in relief, and
segregation of Negroes into lodging
houses, even worse than the white

workers are forced into. The Libera-
tor demands equal relief for all
workers, Negro and white, native and
foreign-born, young or old, men or
women, and expose the treacherous

schemes of the bosses to split the

EVERYBODY EXONERATED, BUT MOONEY AND BILLINGS— bFWrcr.
, . v v V • TO 1' -'ml \ ,

THE FIGHT FOR ORPHAN JONES
mg to law), Jones said yes, that the I. L. D.
lawyer was his lawyer. But the judge said that
no lawyer connected with the International La-
bor Defense could defend anybody in his court.
He did this because the boss class courts, as well
as the bosses themselves, are afraid of the work-
ers when they are united. They see the white
and Negro workers joining together in the In-
ternational Labor Defense for their own protec-
tion against the terror of the police, against the
police frame-ups of workers, and against police
rich lawyer from Snow Hill to “defend Jones,”
as they said, but really to see that the hanging
was done in a legal and quick way. Os course
the I.L.D. lawyer had to leave then, but he came
back and he came back with a petition to move
the case away from Snow Hill. Now, according

to the law, when such a petition is filed in a
case the judge has to move the case and the law
says that anybody who is a friend of the pris-
oner can file the motion, so even if the I.L.D.
lawyer couldn’t act as a lawyer in the court at
Snow Hill he could still act as Jones’ friend,
and so the court had to acecpt the petition.

Judge Had a New Trick.
But then the judge decided to try a few tricks

himself. He decided to move the case to Cam-
bridge, a town not far away. Now, down on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland, where all this hap-
pened, they don’t have a judge in every town,
but one judge travels around and has several
courts. And fat old Judge Bailey, who was never
hungry in his life, is also the judge in Cam-
bridge. He figured that he had Jones now, but
he was still afraid of the International Labor

Defense. He was afraid of their lawyer and he
was afraid of what two investigators for the
1.L.D., who were then In Snow Hill, would find
out about this case. So he wouldn’t decide any-
thing all day, but kept the lawyer in court until
the afternoon. In the meantime the police ar-

GREET NEGRO AND WHITE HUNGER
MARCHERS WITH THE ‘LIBERATOR’

rested one of the I.L.D. investigators on trumped-
up charges and got a crowd of people to wreck
Interference with their demands for food and
clothing for the unemployed and part-time
workers, and the bosses don’t like that. They
are afraid of the workers if they are organized
together. So the judge said that Jones had to
have another lawyer, and the judge appointed a
the automobile in which the investigators were
going around, so that the other one couldn't get
away from the village. Then they gathered to-
gether all the rich farmers from the whole
Eastern Shore of Maryland and when they had
about 700 of them they released the 22-year-old
girl investigator, Helen Mays, on bail and the
Judge told the lawyer that the case would be
moved from Snow Hill and that he could now
go home, and then this mob of rich farmers and
storekeepers, led by the mayor of Snow Hill,
caught all three of them, the lawyer, the girl

and the other investigator, and beat them up.
Judge Bailey was there and saw It all. And the
sheriff and his deputies were there and the
state’s attorney was there and they all saw what
happened and they all knew the mayor of Snow
Hill and the other mob leaders, but nobody was
arrested. Finally, the sheriff let the three I.L.D.
people Into the jail, where they stayed until
night for safety, and then they got away to Bal-
timore.

The whole object of this mob attack, in which
the Judge, the state’s attorney and the sheriff
all played their part, as well as the rich farm-
ers and storekeepers and the mayor of the town,
was to terrorize the I.LD. lawyer and investi-
gators so that they would stop investigating the
case and stop defending Jones and let Judge
Bailey hang Jones, with the assistance of the
rich lawyer whom Judge Bailey had appointed
to defend Jones.

(Concluded Topiorrow.)

unity of these workers fighting side
by side for unemployment insurance,

against race* discrimination, lynching,
and for Negro rights.

Build the Liberator into a mass
organ which fights persecution of the
Negro workers! Put the Liberator
into the hands of Negro and white
workers battling against .hunger.

Greet the Hunger Marchers with
The Liberator!

Temporary Drop in Bundles

Because The Liberator finds itself
In an extremely critical situation due

to lack of funds and the added bur-
den imposed upon it by the post

office denying second class mailing

privileges, certain bundles of the

Nov. 21 Issue, amounting to 827 copies

were held over for lack of postage.
For this reason, the decrease of 711
shown in the circulation tables would
indicate an actual gain of 116 in cir-
culation, had these bundles been
mailed in the regular manner. The
Chicago district adds 120, aided by a
new bundle order of 110; New York
puts on 77, 45 of which comes from
subscriptions, thus retaining the best
record for subs since the drive started.

We cannot stress sufficiently the
need for all districts not to hold Lib-
erator funds, but to rush them into
the office to insure prompt printing,
prompt mailing, and prompt distribu-
tion throughout, the country. We

have had to miss the issue of Nov. 28

and combine it with the issue of

December 5 and unless bills are paid,
this procedure will have to be re-

peated. Collect for papers and send

the money immediately to The Lib-
erator, 50 E. 13th St., Room 201,
New York.

Action, Orders, Reports
J. H. of North Little Rock, Ark,,

enclosed 80 cents for a bundle plus

report of a meeting of nine members

of the L. S. N. R. “This is Just the

beginning,” he writes, “apd we expect
to have bigger orders hereafter.”

Sorry, comrade, your bundle was held
up the first week for postage. From
J. W. W. of Chicago comes a boost
from 50 to 75 along with advance
payment. San Francisco assures us
of closer supervision over Liberator

machinery. “Up until now we had

suffered because of too many changes
of comrades in charge," writes M. R.

How about multiplying that single

cub that came from your district two

weeks ago, comrade? Raise your sub-

scription figures, along with bundles!

We want reports from other dis-
tricts. Shoot them ini
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Labor Sports Now Wearing
Long Pants

For a long while we vfCindered Whether
that poor little infant would ever bet beyond”

the diaper and safety-pin age. We refer to the
Lpbor Sports Union, which for long after birth
barely existed with all'the ailments of infancy
heaped upon it and nobody interested in whether
it lived or died.
We were perplexed why, in view' of the fact that

the Labor Sports movement in such an out of the
way counrty as Uruguay, for example, is all over
thd, map and monopolizes whole pages in the
Conlmunist daily paper of Montevideo, our
brother paper “Justicia.” And of course in Ger-
many, Czecho-Slovakia and other Euroean coun-
tries the Red Sports movement is a big thing.

Behold the little Infant has grown up and is
wearing long pants! Here in New’ York there
has been various fields that have fallen\before
its advance, and now a Metropolitan Workers’
Soccer League has been formed and it has'its
own home field for the soccer season!

This home field is up at the Dykman Oval, 1
tw'o blocks north of the Dyckman street station
on the Seventh Avenue I.R.T. line, and every
Sunday all soccer fans can enjoy themselves for
six long hours if they feel that way, because
matches between various soccer teams have been
arranged for every Sunday beginning, at 11 r. m,

and continuing until 5 p. m.
One reason that the youngster grew so slowly

has been, undoubtedly, the idea on the part of
many of our good comrades that the united
front on the field of workers’ sports wras beneath
their dignity. For example, the Labor Sports
Union organizers in cooperation with the Needle
Trades Union put some of the union's sport ac-
tivities in news releases of the Union's activities,
only to have them indignantly cut out by the
"labor editor” of a well-known Communist paper
in the Jewish language, who objects to "mixing
sports with trade union news.”

But the sports movement is growing, and
every Sunday different soccer teams will,play at
the Dyckman Oval, bringing “outside” teams and
their mass following of W’orkers to meet our
Workers’ Soccer League teams and our follow-
ing of workers—w’hich is all to the good. The
games of the next few weeks will be with. the
Needle Trades Sports Club versus the East Side
Workers: the Harlem Progressive Youth Club
versus the East Side Workers: the Haflem Pro-
gressive Youth Club versus the Spartacus Club;
the Neckw’ear Workers A. C. versus the Savoy
A. C. and many other which, worse luck, the
Daily Worker cannot give space to.

Soccer, different than Rugby, is a game rather
than pure meat and muscle, and wr e are sure that
Sam Scarlett, the old I.W.W, who recently joined

the Communist Party of Canada, vtru’d rnjoy
getitng in the game if he could, bacifcse. J ? was
an old time soccer champion, and gave us our
enthusiasm for soccer on the prison grounds at
Leavenworth.

But Scarlett is busy up in Canada, somewhere.
And you New York folks must fill the Dyckman
Oval every Sunday. Admission it only1 25 cents,

so you don’t bankrupt yourself. But you do help
Labor Sports and get some air that most of you
need. Run along cut!

* * *

Swindlers of Immigrants: Our rei—jt Soark
about the Polish wo-kers of this, cbvn y getting
slim-slammed out of their life savings, brought
a letter from a German who remarks: “The
Germans in this country lost even more money
in helping the poor fatherland - The writer lost
even morb money in helping the poor fatherland.
The writer lost many hundreds of dollars. The
money never benefited the German workers nor
the middle class. At the time of the ’nflation an
enormous building construction was < r. in Ger-
many, chiefly bank buildings and expaneions.
That's where the money went.”

The Red Cross Refuses Food to Unioi
Miners, Says ‘ Aunt Molly Jackson

By WALTER WILSON.
MOW “them thar unprincipled Rcjl Cross crlt-
** ters” refuse food to stervinjf'ESfSa County
miners was told to the Daily Worker today in
an interview with “Aunt Molly” Jackson cf
Carey, Ky„ miner’s wife, nurse. 1 midwife and
folk singer of the coal war area, /.vunt Molly
has just come to New York from her straight
Creek coal camp to share the platform with
Theodore Dreiser, John Dos Passes, Sherwood
Anderson and other noted writers at a "Hr.vtan
Terror Protest Meeting” in Star Casino, 107th
St. and Park Avc„ Sunday, Dec. 6 at 2:30 p .m.

“Wa-al I don’t hardly know where to begin

there’s so much to tell, and the Red Cross ain’t
hardly wuth talkin’ about,” said Aunt Molly,
“but I reckon I ought to know all about the way
it has'treated poor folks in Harlan County. It
takes its orders from the rich mine owrjefs, that'*
what it does,

“Before anybody gits any relief they have to
wait till the Red Cross phone? an operator to
see If the case is worthy. Os pourse that, means
you don’t get nothing a-te.lt if you’re a union
member. Them that do git relief—mostly scat*
—git an order for a few cev worth of potater*,
beans and flour. The order is good only at the
company store.

“Yes, siree, I’ve had some more experience with
them unprincipled Red Cross people; they want
the workers to go back into slavery in them
mines, Just like in slavery times before the war.

“There wuz some poor little children livin'
right nigh to where I live. They were bare-
footed, ragged and hungry. So I goes up to see
Mrs. Hudson, she's in charge of the Red Cross
in Pineville, to see if'n I couldn't git some old
shoes of one sort or another to git their cold
little feet off the ground. While I was waiting
to see her along with a lot of other people, Mrs.
Hudson came through the crowd frisky like and
said: 'Please move aside, I’ve got a clean dres*.'
When I finally got to see Mrs. Hudson, she told
me that the children’s fathers oughter be workln*
Instead of loafing around on strike.

“The doctors are mostly ruled by the coal
owners. They won’t treat our folks if they can’t
pay cash. So I have to be the doctor, wldwlfe,
nurse and all the rest of it. Many is the time
when I’Ve gone to see babies under 18 months
old that k id flux and a lot of other stomach
diseases. I’d find out that they’d been eatin’
soup beans r.nd potatoes. I’d tell the mother*
not to feed k tbles such heavy food, but all they’d
do was to ray with a despairing look, ‘Aunt

SJolly, thai', 4 all the Red Cross is a-givtn’ us.”’
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